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f VOTES OF THE DEATH OF
son and Mrs. More are his only-survivin-

relatives It is understood.
Mr. More's funeral will take place

this afternoon from the Masonic Tem-
ple and will be under the auspices of
Hawaiian Lodge, of which he was so
long a member.PORTUGUESE

citizens, such a law would be unfair,
and to those who cannot become citi-ze- .i

It ia not only unfair, but unjust
to them and their relatives.

AN UNFAIR POLICY.
"This policy of the Republican' party,

to my mind, and 1 speak a, an individ-
ual, is unfair to the people who are
worthy of f;iir treatment. I ask you
to wait until you have seen the plat-
form of the Democratic party before
you d- - cide for whom you will cast your

' I make no promises for the Dem- -

A KAMAAINA

Sessional caros.
emocratic candidate am opposed.

G. O. P. Rally Last Night.
The Republicans held a rally at Ma-kl- ki

reservoir last night which was well
attended, and which lasted until a late
hour. Among the speakers were Clar-
ence Crabbe, A. G. M. Robertson. A. V.

Democrats Seek Very much so. These remarks I made itlc party, I don't know what its
platform will be, but I have strong faith RobertThe Passing of

More. Gear and James H. Boyd.

ttii-- t the Democratic party will never
advocate the passage of a law that will
hurt an honest working man. As the
history of the Republican party is roll-
ing on we have found that the party
Ri arer and nearer brought itself into
tou h with the wealthy classes at the
exp.-n.s- e of the poor people, and as the

Them Last

Night. REGISTER NOW! AT ONCE!m nd
MM- ifptffa

t sHE LIVED HERE 34 YEARS

in NrtHMMh exactly as I have given
them In English and 1 don't want to

misunderstood."
Mr. Ozarlo was made temporary

chairman and A. R. Vierra. secretary.
Wh. n the nomination of Mr. Vierra
'M made, that gentleman happened

to be standing outside the door. When
elected he looked anxiously about the
hall and all eyes were turned toward
him. Finally it flashed through his
brain that he was elected secretary.
There are so many Vlerras In town

that I thought It was someone else,"
he exclaimed.

WAIT IN VAINDemocratic party has advanced we have
found Just the converse it comes near-
er to the heart of the common people.
It is very difficult for me to sp ak in
this disconnected way. I have a tongue
that is hard to curb when I have some-- I
thing to say. and I hope you will ex-icu- se

me for my manner of speaking.
I "The Democratic party believes in the

MEET ON SLOPES
OF PUNCHBOWL

Was Prominent Among Masons and
in Business and Leaves

,. .1 I
FOR WAIALEALE

Democratic Chiefs Meet and
Theu Adjourn For David

Came Not.

Many Friendr.
M "' I.AXAHAN S uRATORY.

Mnjor Camara Introduced Mr. E. B.E. B.
Portuguese race and they should enjoy
fuil citizenship, and this in evidenced
by the fact that the party has put one
of y. ur countrymen on the ticket. I

Robert More, a well-know- n kama- -
Mi lanahan as a Democrat and a law

IMcClanahan. John E. Bush

and Others Talk of

Issues.

aina, died last evening at the residence
of his father-in-la- w Robert Lishman,

yer, with the combined qualities, being
square and to the point. Mr. McClana-ha- n

opened up his oratorical batteries in Punahou. Mr. More has been ill for

Until late last evening the Demo-
cratic chiefs sat in their headquarters
and listened Intently for the arrival of
the Waialeale from Hilo with Prince
David aboard. They did not really ex

tantlon
v I as follows: several months and came over from

Mr. Chairman I was told not longMthdtat
Ma i n.. i ti
0vl ys, to

Hawaii four weeks ago for treatmentago that in the Portuguese colony there
were Some 1H.000 people. If that Is so.T4I

believe that the Portuguese of the Ter-
ritory have within them a great power
if they are careful and vigilant to exer-
cise. As some of you are owners of
property and homes, it behooves you

tie and all to think of the proposition,
wheth-- r or not you shall prepare your-.-l-e- s

to exercise the right and duty of
full citizenship In this Territory. I
want to urge upon each of you who
have the proper qualifications of citi-
zens to fulfill your duties today and
t.tke part in the campaign which Is
the most important ever held in this
Territory.'"

BUSH AT HIS BUST.

1 know there are In the Hawaiian Is
lands some Im.Ooo human beings who arev m - Ml'

The change did him little good al-

though it probably prolonged his life
by a considerable period and he has
been gradually growing worse until his
death last evening.

law-abidin- g, peaceful and industrious
itlxens. Th r,. are then Portuguese

K member the Itepubln in ar- - try-

ing to increase your taxation'
Th Democrats are trying to de-

crease them for you. This is the party
of th poor people tne party that will
i.uid by you!"

... Mi.. il. r of the I. mo. rath party
houted to the paopls along Klnau

street as the Democratic speakers,

living in our midst who have lived here
for years, accumulating property, pay-
ing taxes and fulfilling the duties of

ll.IIHA.TM oitlr ad
Msnla and A.ka

. . p. I to t end 7 to

pect the boat to arrrive, so they as-
sured themselves, for she was not
scheduled to leave Hilo until midnight
tonight, but nevertheless they listened
anxiously and longingly for the toot of
the whistle that would announce her
coming, for it will be an uneasy time
for them all until the Prince is here
and has signed his name to the rolls,
and has sent in his nomination petition
to the Secretary of the Territory.

It was only the uncertainty in the
time of the arrival of the Kinau on Sat-
urday that necessitated the chartering
of the Waialeale. for if the Kinau could
have been certain to arrive before noon
on Saturday, the Prince would have had
time to reerister anil thon nmunt hla

Mr. More was born in
Scotland, on November 30,

came to the Islands In 1866.

Glasgow,
1847, and
He wentJohn r. Hush was introduced as a

good citizenship. It has been through
no fault of theirs that this country has

e a Territory, and in so becom-
ing, has deprived them of any right in
the Government. Under the organic.

Hawaiian born, who has held offices in
the country's government, and Is at

- (!! SH fort ft. .

f to I and 7 to p
s i. ik, Ti n. present up for legislative honors.

As Mr. Rush arose and stepped to

into the Honolulu Iron Works soon af-

ter his arrival as a machinist and was
with that corporation for several years.
Later he opened a machine shop on
King street and under the name of

headed by a brass band marched to
Lualtana Hall In the Portuguese sec-

tion, on Alapal street. The people fol-low- -.l

They IP k. -- 1 Int.. the hall until
It win filled to the doorways. The hall
Itself was a model of neatness and

the edge of the platform he had his
rabbit's foot dangled with a lucky
swing. Mr. Rush was in the best of
spirits, in good voice, and his oratorical

Hour tor
IttAUttM . ,. . . . .p. at Robert More and Company he did ' "V" ""7 .peF eiore tnepowers were put to the test. He said: o "'iii c iv cx o. i.ui i lie xv 1 11 au isfor some time. At the or

act It necessary for a man to'
,o n'lire citizenship, that he be of prop-- )

rr age first: second, that he have a
r. sldeni .'f .i 1 tTi lent i ngth of time,
and third, of being a man who can read
and write the English t Hawaiian
ine'i.iic 1 understand that there are

thousands .if Portugese who may be
aMa to fulfill some of these require-
ments, thousands who have lived here
l.ng -- nough and are of propr age, but
v. ho may not be able to read and write
the English or Hawaiian language.
Therefore they are deprived of citizen

"I am proud of the opportunity of j business,1 f .r i. til. I. speaking. It was ganization of the Union Iron Works hecoming before an audience of what I
consider my countrymen. I am moreTw I atf 7 to I well lighted and comfortably seated

frequently late in returning, and the
Democrats were not going to run any
risks of being minus a candidate when
election day came, so the steamer was
chartered, and now she ought to be well
on her way back to Honolulu with Da-
vid and Bert Colburn, who did the Paul

The speakers rang-- 1 themselves along than proud because I see the elements became the superintendent of the ma-o- f
a great future population In the Ha- - chine shops and for several years oc-- v

tiian Islands. I think you have the cupied that position. About nine or ten
elements that will rule the destinies ofjyeara ago Mr More suffered a serious

. 'S- -

I MTV U
Uni eillKU). I Hie Uiont U, tho rerUoship In this Territory. It has occurred A quantity of eie aci ior mm. on Doaro.

the ii ill behind the chairman's desk
.4t1 sat In repeful silence until
Major I'amara, one of the candidates
on the I democratic legislative ticket,
upeaed the meeting.

though to the Dem. cratic party that , ..,'., ... tiL Vfi,, 'waste was being crushed and some of
Nott '"I ii s n. ntK: ill ur ui i - . i i i i ii ii j

Ister of the Interior, and during my ad-- 1 the machinery broke and fell on Mr.there must be hundreds of Portuguese
ti" can fulfill every leqttlalte of the

new law, and can vote as citizens in
the n w Territory. I believe there areCM Via- -'

T- -t rr
I M. Clanahan. John K Lu-- h. M

O. "II a. A. Q. Correa. J. M. Camara.
Jr . Mr. osarto of the Portuguese news-lapr- r,

and others had be-- n detailed as
thousands of young men who rag both

" juieuueu 10 notu a meeting or
the Democratic central committee last
evening if David arrived, and after thePortuguese rally all of the members of
the committee met at headquarters to
await the Prince and to discuss theprospects for a victory at the polls in
November. It was not a very joyous
meeting, and nothing was done, owing
to the fact that the Prince did not ar-
rive.

There will be a meeting of the olat- -

tie- - Engl tali or the-- re ak and-re- ad in
I lau .man "ingu

More who was directing operations. He
w as quite seriously injured and it is be-

lieved that this accident was the orig-
inal cause of the disease which iinally
carried him away.

Eight years ago Mr. More moved to
Hawaii to accept the position of engi-
neer at the Pepeekeo plantation. He

ges, and therefore are
' I' Ala

ministration the fathers and mothers
..f a targe number of you came into this
country. It was the policy of the Gov-
ernment then totfbfuse new lift into the
country. And now there are 18,0(10 of
you. In ten years there will be 36.000.
Yon have the energy to stand up foryor rights.

"Y'.u would all be Voters today if I
a toy say. You fought and bled for
the liberty of this country. You helped
c nnect n with th-- - I'nited States. They
shoui'i have given you the rights of

peak' r. to tell of Ilryan. Imperialism,
Hoi UM poverty of those who belong to theTeapn

the rollingi party, and

entitled to become Anv-rioa- oltlzens If
they so desire.

PA FIT Y OF THE PEOPLE.
"1 believe that the I'.rtuguese are

clad to own recognition frm a ParV
who clalr dlleglani ewealth of remained there for some time and was form committee of the Democratic iarth mm cor. Tort later connected with Panaikou planta- - ty at 3 "'clock this afternoon at head- -to the Republican party, and to dilate

itM.n the opposition which the Demo--isars l to i that Is not claimed to be th- - party of a platform will betion. For several years past he XJStbut rather the. rats, at least of Hawaii, claim the Re- - j the enormously
the

ri h. ill in all likelihood be
convention next Mon- -party of common people. The line j citizenship today Isatead of running the ueen inc engineer at gnomes piauia- - adopted at the

tion, and was living there when the ill- - day.ines of demarkat ion for another time.of separation between the two great
ness seized him that caused his death.We cannot promise, as Democrats,

what will be done for you, but the During his residence in Honolulu Mr.
heart is there to give you the liberty fnro ,..QtI n,,fta nromtnent in hnirinaas

pfflMM party Has mown to me ror-tugao- M

In that they will bo deprived of
irning wages on public works, by not
ll of them being entitled to American

enshlp.
fU'SH HAD A l:FUtlTH F T

John K. Hush wss there. Fie wore a
n hut ton In his coat lapel and a

-- nver mounted rabbit's foot under- -

An Island steamer was sighted off Dia-
mond Head at 1:30 o'clock this morning
which was believed to be the Waialeale
from Hilo with Prince David on board,
i. turning in haste to register so that he
mny be a candidate on the Democratic
ticket for Delegate to Congress.

Which we belike belongs to every man ' , nd h numbered his riends by
in it is our duty to

lhe thousand. He was a prominentgrv. v,,u old people your rights. The
who went to the I'nited States member of the Volunteer Fire Depart- -

j
v

. Ml O K WALL --
PaUT ' ts p SJk. Lo
a sm a ti ija

H'DClAn
i ' ; ,v hi

.f- - Ang .yy! PTtsi tUfttioa paid to

parties of the I'nited States the Re- -
publican and Democrat has only been
defined since the organization of both
those partlen. The Flepubllcan party
Imc organization has always been the
.arty . f th monle.j lasses. I don't

mean by that that all Its members are
rich men. but It Is the one which has
catered to the commercial Interests at
all timm. while the Democratic party

thaa at all times been the party of the

and recommended the law s that should ' ment during the early 80's and was at
be passed for this Territory were Re- - one time assistant chief of the depart- -

n-- ath it. Mr. Push claimed the Por- - REGISTER TODAY.
--fx.

publicans, and the laws were passed ment, He mingled somewhat in poli-u- n

l. r a Republican administration. ; t,cs and wu connected with the Na-Duri-

my administration as Minister,,. . . m.Qmont , .h tatevots by slinging that It was
pnisr KILAUEA'a SULPHUR BATHS.a who ted Uk. particular Interest In thoughh h.V had "great of the Interior 1 had the pleasure of i TITZ

v r? TTn ru, i n
8" s- - u ne nt'ver nelu "-'- '' P'- -raisipc th wane- - of wrv man in thisssssjr n.'ti my nrm cm io nwn

country. and the majority of those who tlons.
gait.ed by the increase were Portu- - Early in his residence here ne nau

How Hawaiians Pull a Plug- - out of
a Volcano at Will.

The volcano of Kilauea, Hawaii, is now
gues- -. I have never regretted that taken an Interest in Masonic matters,

in IMS or thereabouts, when he waa
Minister of the Interior. Later, he said,
t waa he who Increased their wages.

The Flepubllcan party waa held up as
the one which had committed every

iJW'RA.vri.
: I INSf HN'-- I'llf KEW loRK.

fc Asvnt. Honolulu.

land rich men. yet Its principles have
been for the good of all.

"I think If the I'ortuguese of this col-
ony will read the platform of the

party they will discover the
I clear signs that they were against the

I' .rtuguewe. and did not desire the Por- -
Ituguese to affiliate with that party."

in. .sure. When I see f hmese and Jap- - nnd he was an enthusiastic member of
J o t. t. t niffo "NTr. 01 . . f tHf. "fnsonir . , . l. ; ..n. , , , ..

Hawaiians'""" I" """"5 au""BBlu" a8 lue a"e analand to the exclusion of the
and the Portuguese I point the finger of fraternity. He finally became Master medicating agency of the steam and vaporical crime and every

ae In the I nlted States. TheA" HlTCTs and Past Master of the lodge. Whenanddistrust at the Republican partymt rOg Arrni ratlc party waa pure and sp t- -
ay

The Republican party and its plat-
form Is the standard by which we must
Judge it threatened to pass such

In this country as will prevent fur1 t.-- and
M.hM at .hart ao- -

he went to Hilo he was instrumental in
j organizing the chapter of the order
'there and was the first Master of Ki-- j

lauea Lodge. One of his last requests
! before he passed away was that he
should be buried by his old comrades

I say it is an outrage.
JOHN c;ets POtfTICAIa

"Vou must bo given an opportunity
to demand that the wealth that was
made by the sweat of your brow should
be distributed with more equality. This

ther work being done by Portuguese
not eltlxens of the United States pre
vent them from receiving or doingry - , y
work on all nubile or Government prop- -

I .1 -- headed monster of trusts must f,f Hawaiian Lodge.
rtv In the Territory of Hawaii. Their

Msjor Camara opened the meeting
with a apoclal reference to the Adver-
tiser.

This meeting." said h. has been
ailed especially to form a Democratic

flub amongst the FVirtuguc.e colony in
ahu I wish particularly to call your

attention to an article In this morn-i- n

a Advertiser whereby they would

Mr. More was twice married. Hisbe throttled. 1 am a working man. we
a a. - a . 1olatform advocates in plain English

that Government work of all kinds was"JtiuijntU. a m

baths at the 'olcano House, says a New
Y. rk paper.

In every direction about the group of
four craters commonly- - known as Kilauea
the earth Is cracked open by scams of
:ater or less extent-- As they are

commonly screened by dense growth of
ithe ma'uma'u fern, which grows all the
'more rank by reason of the heat drawn
up from below, these crevices make it
dangerous to travel out of beaten paths.
Some of them breathe out a slUK(rtsh cur-
rent of warm and moist air; others are
richly charged with sulphur fumes. Near
the Volcano House all the crevices are
rich In sulphur, and one large rift Is
completely covered with banks of the yel-
low mineral, to which additions are stead-
ily made by the exhalations from below.
Some small scams near the hotel have

jlieen utilized for the baths. The seam is
luted over with clay to confine its exha

t.Tl - Rn1- - .riy to be given to citizens of the Tern
na, e " l" """"'- - .;..c.. i,ttl g Francisco woman,
belongs to us and those ? .y',,r. and she died in Honolulu m 1888
mho make T.00.000 a and which Jour
I ... the general population of years ago he married Miss Jane
Hawaii, l know of sugar planters who .man, daughter of Robert Lishman, tne
are gettitig an Income of $.'300,000 a year, well-know- n contractor. He has but

i..rv of Hi wail. Therefore, every man:

. ..i uli.. I at not a citizen, ano woo
the powers of the Portuguese throUB;h no fault of your own, can never

rights of the Portuguese by i hecome a citizen. Is through the policyIa i Where w .ul'l that income be-- if it were j one child, Alexander Lishman, sixteen
' years of age, a son by his first wife.an s.-- t looklnr to retrospective Renubllcan party to be barredi M mnmm Mao..

BsPslaat Ma: P. o
"" ' raevnilna

upon all people In these Isl- - from Government work, i say to you
'He 13 now In school in California. This(Continued on Page 3.)

-- ki.k mrmurf I ii a onignt tnat to mow .mo t... ....
ip. I to

BEWARE OF THE SHARK! lations to a single vent, which may be
ccr.trolled as needed. Over this the bath-hnu- se

is built, three or four seams pro-
viding for as many bath establishments.

IH gin-e- r. fat'

ffrsJPafc .

m SEEP i'par Hsii i w ..

(The bather llndB the same sort of accom-
modation as in a bath-hou- se where the

.Ior comes from water boiled by the ex-
penditure of coal and visible pieces of
brimstone. When the attendant has clos-
ed up the cabinet the bather Is instructed
1 pull the strthg and turn on the volca-
no.

I Of course. It is perfectly safe. No one
j has ever yet been erupted or otherwise
I maltreated In the volcano baths, but it i f
does seem a somewhat risky thing to no.
to pull the plug out of one of the world's
largest volcanoes and to turn on for petty
and personal needs its might of steam and
brimstone, but nothing seism:c Happens
when a tug at the cord pulls the wooden
plug out of the Immensities, there is no

of the white-h- ot lava in the cra-tr- r;

no shaking of the earth In tbroes:
nothing but a warm puff of moist vapor
in the cabinet to show that Kilauea Is a
mild and obedient servant of the bath-
house. It is said that these volcanic baths

44

no more good man any omere, ucwuw;
the sulphur is carried In the vapor in the
way best fitted for absorption by the hu-

man body. However that may be, it is a
fact that after sitting in the seam for a
long time the body shows no visible trace
of the aulnhur. although a coating of
yellow is set on everything else that may
bo In the cabinet.

;
IF YOU POSTPONE REGIS- -

TERINO UNTIL TUESDAY
YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO

GET WITHIN A HALF MILL
OF THE BOARD.

TODAY.

1 I DO
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SAYS THE TELEPHONE
IS OF NO

NO
SERVirt1

ness for them. It may hamper us for
a while but not for long, of that I am
sure. We are working in the interest
of the subscribers and we intend to
have this system put in good shape be-

fore we get through with it. I think
that the girls will come to their sense
tomorrow and will return to work as
before. But if they do not we shall
simply fill their places as rapidly as

JUST ARRIVED
FEU 8. S. " AUSTRALIA

Pennant
LOUISA

FORTHEM

"Centrals" Go on a
Strike.

. Honolulu October 4, 1900. fa. green hand, looking forward to
I future, when, by efficient service rwrAT .4 i. Listen, now, if you

tiliic i. ii icam uer lor ail
V. 1... .4 . . 1 .1 i arr . u3 oi am.rnwant to hear what the housewives have

to say. It is the housewives who know

possible. The change of operators has
been made and it will not be reverse 1

on account of any action of the girls,
that ia certain.

ohi a a i . v r i n I,, l v. i . v'(u

Ten the
the

well what must often be laid at
r of inefficient service, and allSO

r --.- .- ... ..iv;.i snc fin,paying him good wages as well aiing him. Now, however, he beni,
bo not satisfied with simply hav"ntprid, but "wants pay in advance

perplexities entailed thereby, that have
WITHOUTREGISTER PAIL "ao the very greatest sympathy with and

.for Mr. Cassidy, and that very sympathy
TODAY

weu Knows wnat mat may nu- in
1 unit rocrot-f- l f itr VI r ('gcoffU' hfi!iiiu nf Trrvement nnssiVilv hn n ... .

enfor-' nA .n o KAl T. .1 ... 1 . . . , 1 . nri.- -. . .BICYCLES , " uuuui ill Luui IV ay Tviv.il n iiiv.ii nc i. .r l v nuuinii,v. UWB .J rS Mmic. . . . . . .... a sm - am USiMf
a iu i.e v...c iv...v. ; w, ur stav -

Tumorrow morning at trCiOCK a large ""y an(,
THEi WANT THEIR MARIA ycur pay at ine cnu n you pruv.- w,,rv

t
the best In his line it was possible tordelegation of Republican candidates and him tQ g,vethlfJf x say is why house-speake- rs

will go over the Oahu railway wives have held their peace so long,
line to Kahuku and journey thence 'to , On just his account have a host oi his

on -- e v uuiu uaj me '.eiepnone hnv
reached now the last quarter of ih

: .,,.! il, . .1 tne S'
Having 1 v liiivjuvii me tirst

l- -- .1 Till 1111 I III tl L II 111., Til .. . -irienas tana ne nas a nost "waited anu
Be- -

7.
---- --V. Hlfn J.$2S- - OO

Blue Enamei and Guaranteed
v.iRunn S'v" rie cannot selor,. -

Telephone Girls Resign Jobs

cause Their Favorite was

Deposed.

wailed," and the telephone combine may
thank Mr. Cassidy that an outburst of
impatience has not been expressed long
be fere. Six months ago one of the house-
wives remarked to another, "This new

; system Is tenfold worse in Its working
than the old. I feel the time has come

'when 'patience ceases to be a virtue,' and
jfor one I am ready to secure the names
of one hundred subscribers toward a de--!
mand simultaneously that the 'phonos be

raie. where a big rally will be held In the
afternoon. The Mormons hold a confer-
ence during the afternoon and there will
be a big crowd to address. Among the
speakers will be J. L. Kaulukou, A. G. M.
Robertson, L. L McCandless, Frank Ar-

cher and T. McCants Stewart. There is
a possibility that Henry Waterhouse may
iHiwmence his campaign work at Lata
also.

we svm 10 "e u nii'R'iy at ,ho
jl lino ivijv J , m.ji W fnatsTUBSSINGLE OLi DOUBLE

TV? a QpnP nf ilfirirlAnr-- l

ui ii'fir. v 1111 n. ii uiii'u aaii i Vv nf v

The t.lepiiorif girls ere out on strike
Daisy and Belle and Kate,

And all the rest of that lovely host
Who teach us how to wait;

It wasn't the. shame and it wasn't
blame,

Or the money they didn't get

removed unless we can De given oener mutation orten, as wen. Now thothe an v iivju cvttiiid vvj i 'v , snail we v UI Illmi,
iiuiiiiu ui lci 1 1 u aviiuu in,-;- li vviii.-iv- i uuie, iiiivi ai ine nttine iiiue pay OUt QREGISTER AT ONCE OR YOU CAN'T

VOTE. eiauon ior Jir. iafsiuy aim a wimut: ness teriv ones lur wiucn we irei ,v
It was just because the new expert lo give a nine longer trial to ine new notning m return, ior we not nni i.Had broken up their "set. wiifinnmni irnm vvmen we bji noma rmr mnne-- miT ore m nnnprr nf

si Luucu. HHnpnV) h wen : w nai 11 to trip
Tlie end of June came and with it bills that we should never find them

' for the advance quarter on telephone ac- - Direful to contemplate!
count. What! pay for such service, not; Ag to the U8e of tno telephone

LEGISLATURE MAY

PASS THE TAX LAW uuvrowua nuwaua) a, n we want tha t
i " mini' vuji't--r ur it LMJiiueuuui. in.' nj..

i tt iTiuuiu r ormia in ortniirii i r ritu a . a . .
I .w-- o. . ..v.u., ror sucn wouio oe past long before Tm. .. irai wouia get. our numoer. ir t li n,. . 1..- 1. .1 .. n.l.V. II,. Aln..V.A-.- A - .... - Uli. e imuuKii un uny wiiii mc ie.i . uune sector wo want n haste, we mUi w.J

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
BICYCLE DEPARTMENT.

KING STREET, Next to Bulletin Office

Received Per S. S. Australia
FiNE invoice of

Dry Goods

l" 17? jugt sucn an experience as one gr

ii.ii: illf iiiniiv Willi i Him mi in,;
pnones in me neignnornoou and,

that wnv cnt a fri,.rw1 to tr& tl,. j.

Chief Justice Frear Says Con-

stitution of Republic
is Abrogated.

Chief Justice Frear gave some inter-
esting information yesterday with ref-
erence to the question whether the
constitution of the Republic of Hawaii

for her. As to house supplies, those

tsaj l ii vue evening, x iiiit teiepnune iw uau
enough to endure in the office, but worse
in the home," and then to cap the climax,

ito be called up, say, at 4 o'clock a. m.,
' and. rushing to the telephone, hear,
:"What number is that?" Number given,
i"Oh, that is a mistake; I am sorry."
! Kven repentance, however, fails to bring

nave irieu dispensing wun ine prion!
their meat orders for the dav In adva
when the butcher comes on his round

It was too bad oh, it really was!
Treating the ladles so;

But they had to draw the line somewhere.
And they could not choose but go;

It was most unwise and a sad surprise,
And insanity must lurk

In the brain of that captain of telephone
dames

Who told her girls to work.

So they quit the "shop" and they went to
town

Palsy and Belle and Kate,
And they heartlessly left the old machine

To the rats and dust and fate;
The poor subscribers, they laughed with

glee
When they heard that the news was

true.
And they threatened to pension the beau-

tiful crowd
If they wouldn't their work renew.

The strangest part of this telephone song.
As yet has not been sung;

It happened that some people hadn't
heard

The news and for "Central" rung;
They asked what the name of trfe steam-

er was
And where was the fire alarm

And lo! as if by a miracle.
The 'phono worked like a charm.

TO (rrrtiir oa nmn nr 1 1, irm.i... , .. ,

arrested sleep sometimes, is it. any wun- - kmuub of riiffioiiltv In telenVir,i
der that when the said telephone bill is a boy to take the orders of theirhad been Intended to be kept in force

or abrogated by the Organic Act. At-- I
torney General Dole in an opinion on

customers. inis nas already proventurned over to the wife for settlement,
she rises up and speaks her mind?

Said housewife goes out to the cook-
house; she has toiled early and late with

great convenience, and there will be ot
ers doubtless to. take the place of t

missing 'phone.the tax question published in the Ad-
vertiser yesterday held that the consti-
tution was no longer In force and Chief
Justice Frear states that that was the NotwithstandingIntention of Congress.

"When the Hawaiian Commission was
drafting the Organic Act," said he yes-'terda- y,

"there was some tloubt at first
as to the advisability of keeping the

SPECIAL PRICES Full THIS WKEK. HDGHfUfCI OCTOBER 5:

TURKISH TOWELS $1.36 per dozen and up
LINEN TOWELS $2.60 per dozen and up
TABLE LINEN '. 45c per yard and up
NAPKINS $1.00 per dozen and up
LINEN ROLLER CRASH TOWELING t 6c per yard and up

The above goods will be sold at prices quoted for one week only. Call early
and Ret the flrat choice, aa the atock la limited, and when the Bale Is over you
will have to pny regular prices.

H. M. AY RES.

Th assertions made bv

constitution in force. At first it was
thought best to continue it in force and
then as we went along it was decided
to abrogate the whole constitution and
insert such portions as we had formerly
thought of retaining in force Into the
Organic Act. That is why Section 1

and 6 of the Ofganlc Act seem to in-

dicate an intention to retain the con-

stitution in force and explains the
seeming inconsistency of these sections
with Section 7.

"As to the matter of retrospective

Serious pilikla threatens the Tele-

phone company and it is likely that in
another day it will be felt by the sub-

scribers, tor the "hello" girls are on
strike. At noon yesterday ten of them
walked out of the office and refused to
return. Only seven of the usual force
of twenty remain in the office and of
these it is problematical how many will

THE BARGAIN STORE
Swith Premier Typewriter C

that their Machine secured tl

Grand Prix at the Paris Expoopposite the Fire Station.
ALBERT BLOOM.

Fort and Beretanla Streets.
Proprietor.

11'.--. ...,- I . .A 4 . -it may be said that in thelegislation.remain today wben the time come ! for , lllljl W C 1311 LU Sl.ilLe LU Lit

them to go on duty.
The cause of all the trouble is the

action of J. H. Cochrane in removing
from uflice the young lady who has

public that such statement is n

based on fcts as the

Why Not
Keep Your

Wardrobe Neat?

constitution of'the Republic of Hawaii
there was a provision forbidding any
legislation of that kind. We had re-

tained that section in the Organic Act
but when the Organic Act was being
discussed in the Senate committee it
was Judged best to eliminate It. I was
before the committee at the time and I
stated that such provisions were to be
found in the constitutions of several of
the States, but It was stricken out nev-
ertheless. In the House committee this
provision was retained, but when it
came to the final adoption of the Act
the provision was left out. So it is my
opinion that there is no doubt of the
right of the legislature to pass retro-
spective laws."

TUB Remingto
been the chief operator In the office ever
since the installation of the new sys-
tem and placing another girl In her
position. Maria Brede has been the
chief operator In the office hitherto and
she was popular with the girls and well
liked by every one in the office. Louisa
Bal, the new chief, is reported not to
be so popular, and at any rate as soon
as it was made known that she was to
have the position and that Miss Brede
was to be reduced to that of a mere
operator there was a flashing of eyes
and a shaking of heads that boded ill
for the management.

Wednesday evening the word leaked
out of change that was to be made in
the morning. A hurried conference was
called and immediate action was decid

(li M Fl U a
WILL DO THE TRICK.

BE SURE THAT YOUR NAME IS ON

IN
Sets of 21 Pieces $3.
Sample Sets SI.

THE REGISTER.

BERETANIAS ARE

TO REORGANIZE .TYPEWRITER.. .
ed on. Miss Bal took her place at the j

chief operator's desk yesterday morn-
ing while Miss Brede did not appear at
all. During the morning hours the girls
worked in a perfunctory fashion, but!

Pacilic cycle l i. down? there was much whispered conversa-
tion among them while subscribers
waited for their connections in vain.

HS SECURED THE GRAND PRIX
The Fashionable Tennis Club

Pecides to Take a New
Lease of Life.Ehlers' Block, Fort St

WHICH IS THE

At noon nine of the girls went to
luncheon and did not return. One other
operator seeing that her companions
had left her, followed their lead and left
Immediately after luncheon.

So all yesterday afternoon the big
switch board was operated by but seven
girls, instead of from fifteen to twenty

llAAlillAiiliiiillliiiii tAtlAlimAiAimilAiillAA

A meeting of the Beretanla Tennis
Club was held yesterday afternoon in
the parlor of the Young Men's Christian
Association, the following members be-

ing present: Messrs. Sam Woods, Don-
ald Ross, Ernest Ross, E. H. Paris,
Beardmore, H. C. Austin and Noltanias.

The object of the meeting was to take

Highest AwardLadies, Attention I

SPECIAL SALE OF

as is usual, and the devoted ones were
kept scampering from end to end of the

'

board until at nightfall they were com- - j

pletely worn out, while the patience of
the subscribers well the less said
about that the better.

"It is all because they went and put In
that Bal girl as chief operator," said
one of the strikers yesterday afternoon, j

She was a little damsel with dark hair
ard eyes but she had a mind and a will j

of her own, that was evident by the
way her eyes snapped as she spoke of

some action relative to obtaining a new
ground, the Board of Education having
notified the club to vacate their old
courts immediately.

The committee appointed to secure a
new ground reported that their efforts
had so far been unsuccessful.

It was pointed out that the member-
ship roil was comprised of a number

l nt: i f him ii ii wiiii ii ill- - rv m u i v.ii a i i

now have in their New York Office.CORSETS
We will dispose of these goods at prices ranging from

30c up to 50c
Early Call Will Have the First Pick.

the Interloper who had been placed
over her in place of the friend who has j

had charge for so long.
"Just as soon as we learned that she

was going to be made chief operator we j

all said that we wouldn't stand it at all I

of persons who took no active part in
the existence of the club, and it was
resolved in the event of reorganization
to drop the names of non-acti- ve mem- -'

bers from the list.
The ciuestion of whether the club

should be reorganized or disbanded was
discussed, and the former plan met with
most favor. H HaplrfolH Jtr. T.n T.tH

i and we would leave the place first. "We
j had a meeting last evening at which
every one of us promised to quit unless
they kept Maria Brede in her place,
This morning there was the Bal girl as

REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER for th TerHtorv of Hawaii

It was estimated that It would cost
$200 to make a new court, this amount
included all extras, such as the erection
of back-net- s, etc.

Permission will be asked from the
Board of Education to remain on the
old ground until arrangements for mov-
ing are concluded.

A ikieeting of the club will be held
next Thursday evening at the Young
Men's Christian Association at 7: SO
o'clock for the purpose of reorganizing.

REGISTER NOW! AT ONCE!

A GERMAN PASTIME.

IWAKAMI j vr vrvi t mm m Vf I vi Vvl - x--

IHOTEL STREET

ft? TTTTTTTTf ??1

chief operator and it was said that
Maria Brede had been put back to a
place on the board. So we Just left at
noon that was all. We won't work un-
der Louisa Bal, that Is certain. My
mother told me that If they put her in
charge I was to come home, and I did.
That Is all there Is to it. Ten of us
quit this noon and the rest are going to
walk out tonight. What are they going
to do to fill our places? I don't know
and I don't care. I'm through there
while that girl is in charge, that's
sure."

Manager Cassidy said that what was
done was all in the interest of the sub-
scribers.

"Mr. Corcoran is in charge in there
now and he will tell you all about the
matter," he said.

And said Mr. Corcoran: "The change
was made for the good of the system.
The subscribers have complained that
something must be done to give them a
better service. They sent for me and I
am here to try to put things In shape.
This change of chief operators was
made by me, and it was for the purpose
of Increasing the efficiency of the sys-
tem. If the girls will not work under
the new chief operator we shall have
to get others that is all. We shall cer-
tainly not allow them to run our busl- -

An ox race is held annually in many
of the provincial districts of Germany.
The entry fee for the race is very small,
but each ox entered must be ridden by
its owner. Furthermore, the rider is
not allowed to have either whip or
spurs, and depends entirely upon his
voice to guide the beast. It is here that
the skill of the rider comes into play,
as everything depends on the training
of the ox and the ability of the owner
to direct its movements, despite thedistracting noises of the other compet-
itors. As the oxen do not race on a
track, to direct them is no am mnr- -

Read the Advertiser. French Colony Brandy, per cam, 12 full quart bottles &j
StrM-1?-

.1
year old Port Sherry. Angelica, Tokay, per gallon ,'- -

Kingston, Ky., double dlrtlll per gallonWhlaky, McBrayer, per gallon fc r5
. . rWBlnV air voara i tlJ - i " viiu, lyuvaio ciuti, mm. luver, per niiva" o iw smiion aegs, Darrew, u gauona, or barrel, gn"Al Rum or Gin, per cat. 12 bottles l!g

Klngeton Whisky, per case, 12 full qua ts .I S
ter.75 Cents a Month. The rider who can force his lum- -

" viiiiiiiyw, rci vaiic, tr yuilfl ... .....
Uniform cash nrleea to alL xi b nmiitanra im tn w nnhriam -

inng sieea to go in a straight line Is
certain to win. Meat Trades Journal

In times of peace; In times of war
The favorite drink Is Jesse Moore.

lo agents French Colony Vineyard, 18 Montgomery St, Ban Franelsco, 0
er to mercantile agencies and If. Phillips A Co., Honolulu.

When so ordered we pack, that nothing; on packages indicates content
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take hi talents Hllo and . v n'.if aaan.
A & CO r the benefit Of tho nnn,.rn... 1BUCHANAN;Hiv Steamer. Ex Australiar lurlts who nourish in the Rainy 7

,he, fard acr,,M the water 1 1 V"not definitely known, but It is re- - J7tUd on good authority that his deep flata plans went wrong to the extent of.in n w i - . -

HAS FLOWN 11 "r tnlrty da8 at thhabitation of Hherlff Andrews.
S ,nni act in the drama was playedm i last. as related above, and

topic of conversationioaay the chief

WE RECEIVED LARGE INVOICES OF

Seasonable Goods
- -- ncritt ainona the a:.i.rlnrn.rC ,"

embroidery

U W later m ",n

The Knight oT Crooked Srie cowardly betrava.1
numbr nf Hniiom

one Charles, alias "Buck."
wing by

"Uehanan.Dice.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

HIS DUBIOUS ESCAPADES

DO NOT DELAY REGISTERING.

TO 8EITLE FIRE CLAIMS.

Japanese Appoint Committss to Ad-
just Losses.GOODSHOLIDAY Uos and Dcwm of Goods Will be Opened and Ready for Inspection in a Few DaysM A)

r aiiu a, ., m""K at the residence of thefnrmmr rolicemar Unjcrunu- - 'Japanese con-- m th- - r,.n,...r ' """iiis cunimii- -
lip lous to a Degree. rr..m the Various blocks was

to prepare a statement of the
-- ...iiei.e loas-- s in th,- - Kanilarw flres

pre- -
pass dNuuana and from the sportlrg clr- - j'rlng the plagu. which will beThere

U'S Of the town.Th; M ith the departure ; niM1 tu th Government
i. I ' . . The Latest European Novelties

SuiUl.le for Xmas Present-- : the largest variety of articles ever imnorteid hv anr n .fan. w.

of the Australia on Tuesday last.
harles. alias "Duck" Buchanan, a tin

k) U. Itecond-- K. Ichlkaya. 8. Suga. KTHE horn irambler and "sure thing" man .f
the first water. can attention that quantities are not large, therefore we advise you to pay attention, when

Third M. Kahara, T. fitia
Ahlaakl11- -1 Kat- - L Nakamuri- - nd

Kamoya. H. Hamano. W.
hlicl and L Ashahima.

nan made his first mmin.sEGflTIYE Honolulu durtn tb tot..
ve eiuvrruse our opening.

SPECIAL:Min- -i. uuranv.to. K. Susumaio.Kawate ui I H. Mavnmr.tr,K.till
Kobayshi and Y. Yam- -fcif.t nth ramot, .

Ltoqrdphs

Hi anish war. when aa a private In the
l nlted States army he paased through
here en route for Manila. After several
months he again landed here and dur-
ing his stay became notorious for his
share la a number of escapades which
were us daring as they were unscrupu- -

We received
'irpn. no letter

nrt.. ,,.;. K Kawasaki. H. Kihara.k"a' T hlaawa. M.
v ,i. . Yasumori. Y Ynhimi,rU

by Australia 2,000 dozen Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gentlemen and Chil-s-ortme- nt

will be shovn anvwhera our own imnnrhf.inna Ara r..
Hirokawa. Y. Hi rose a:id C.

agao. H.
Miyamoto. Switzerland; onr pneaa will he the lowest. Large invoices of Silks will be opeeed. We call

ml reprehensible aoien id i to oar complete liu s of TaffettasFifth. .xth. .w vnth. twelfth, thteenth. fourteenth M. Komaya a.idKosln.u.Huchanan had not been lon here be- -gn tss

i eswo tss arquired a reputation as a Yainashiro and I. Mini- -Pa la ran M.
kul. hi."rap1 player. Tales of big winnings

aad tm tu lly unlimited stakes u,reega'i- -. a
MSMa asl

ad pfcetof rmpn
passed from m m uth among BE SURE THAT YOUR NAME !i ON

fea rtnd In the music of the THE REGISTER
"bones - their chief solace.

Muslin Underwear
In this department we will lead our prices. Our styles and assortment is si complete

that Ladies will find not only great savings but easy to mke selections from.

Boy's Clothing Department

AKI

SflOOi mm
L

MAIL FACILITIES
OIN LITTLE MAUI

People of That Island Uotn-p'ai- n

ot Poor Service They
Heceive Sow.

A compete stock of Wash Suits. Blue SenEtt. Tweed Suits, arn now nnpdlaige

r r n ion nme nis winnings
to his fearless system of

plsy and even the largest losers were
unnnimoui In the opinion that he de-
served his good fortune and few were
to be fon4 a ho grudged him his go
fortune.

After a while however rumors were
circulated concerning the genuineness

f Murhanan's dice and eventually a
trsp waa set for him Into which he fell.

Notwithstanding this contretemps
Hurhanan continued to manipulate
eroobed dice and It was not long before

.ml xpostire followed and then
another whlrh resulted In his uncere- -

Mother's Mierxi Shirt Waists, in all styles and prices; 15 dozen Ladies' White Shirt
I'o not miss to sea theea. Our Ribbon Department is complete, our prices areVai-- N

ted rock
NATIVE

HAfS
arture for parts unknown.

a an expert In dice Pacific Import Co.,swindling; there was not a phase of
th same with which he was not ln- -

(Special Corrt-spomlence-

WAIM'Kl". Maul, October 1. The jm-o- -,

i. nf . ntrl Maui have considt rable of
a kick to make ahout not receiving a
mall from Honolulu on Saturday last.
m hk h miKht Jut a w.-l- l have been deliv-
ered then as on Sun lay. The loss of a
day does not count so much in ordinary
In umstam x, l.ut on tins oct .wlon, if

thi mall had .on,, to hand on Saturday,
business letters could have been replied
to at once by the Claudlne, which leaves
here Saturuay evening. An it is. thext

tely acquainted. "Bird's Eye.- -

ace." "cris." and "quickAll

M
seven" dice ware In his hands as a p-- n

in those of a master forger. He could
rieeelve even the elect.

!". 1 witli hi ni-'- i rrriloui skill o rt Street, rogrvith the "lv ass a nerve hl-- h r piles may nut get away nil next Satur- -

face of no emergen, y. uv-- week.
' in. i'ln nm f nnaa a f nil, v . aaaesaawan wouui sti a . " -- ' .

IJurata's
;

( . fled m the
In a tight hob)

t-- He

f ' us. rt. oulous

tollne steam r arrived at Lrfthair.a a.K.ut
a. iij. on Saturday morninjc. Batty lag

mails for Maui. After Utiuaia frelgm
was a dangerous man
type.

SENATOR MARCUS
A. HANNA, OF OHIO

a ciare' ne uiu nm -- .u.,i .h .,.,, r.rt tn Kau..a- - LampsirH rial If R.
w

1

I

OF)

' hl st friend. If sail and discharged a lot of tantber for
u harmn's puree need, d r. filling or hi that pert, and th;a delayed her so that sheberty were endangered, his friends dk' sot nach Klhel till Sunday moroi.::;
.i. ii.-ru- l te.s to further the a ,.. the m.ilN f. r Centra! Maui a.r.- - dls- -

-- I ii nt .f his desires. He Used them trtbnted about midday on Sunday. Now
l to his own ends, and those In on Saturday morning there is a siage

w ti .ho exerted their tnfhstnce to leaving Iahalna for Wailuku, and If the
his sojourning behind the bars, malls had only beri landed at Ithalns

sltoed when too late thst they had as soon as the steamer arrived, they
sen srtlstl' ally fooled, sucked dry, and wet. Id have Uen sent on at once per
nally deserted stsse snd b. n distributed on Saturday
Rajssnan was for a tlms attached t aft moon. The Ijjhalna postmaster

m unte.l foil..- I'rol. but was dls-'stat- es thst be had no knowledge that
hargxd on n . mint of n'-g-lt of duty, mails were aboard, or he would have seen
Iurt th- bubonic plague visitation to the matt, i at once so that he Is not

s was a lieutenant of a watch of to blame . i:utMir l some one in Hono- -

EVERY KIND
supplie:

.l a

DAMPING

nrfpawsK tissa
IV

usr.ls st Kdllhl rmc and a comoan- - lol- should hae the necessary knowledge
or rsch and every route on the Islands,

;to prevent such miserable blundering.
' A mall fr m Honolulu only once a week
as a general thing Is an unnecessary hard- -

ssrt In ilssshaii
aond sad Man

on of the notorious Musk. II, Just rc-- I

ff.tn und'TgoliiR a term of
snd on a hose pe rson at the

lm of his an l..ii-1-- .II..- - : r-

i Ixning his stay at Kallhi
no. hanan started several "crap"
fames, and s .. . --d. d In "skinning ' the
"Otlr watch over which he was an
AVer The games ran high, stakes of
r i v dollars not being unusual. "Hon

dice were rung In and this Anally
k to the ears of th authorities.

sHp, for every steamer to and from La-'hal- na

shonld rarry ma 11 a Many vessels
' truth at Ishalna that do not call at sny
other Maul port, and a there is a tri-
weekly stage between there and Wailuku
an! railroad communication between
Wailuku and all Central Maul, there Is
no reason In the world why

should not be much more fre-- i
. nt. Honolulu merchants have none

'too Arm s hold on the trade of this Isl-

and, and they should see to It that every
rvsllable means of communicating with
their customers Is made the most of.

Ipr'.na the Ignomin
m and his sssoclate. Iluchanan
d to have cleaned up over 17 0 at
.mp. . hlerty by m-a- ns of t old '

and phony" di.
hanan next sprang Into notoriety

' M hps ft'lt tSesjns is t
m ,,

f ivory Oardm r Joint"" pa.:a ena

PARLOR LAMPS.

LIBRARY LAMPS.
MUSIC ROOM LAMPS.

DINING ROOM LAMPS.

BEDROOM LAMPS,

BILLIARD ROOM LAMPS.

HALL LAMPS,

VERANDA LAMPS,

KITCHEN LAMPS,

NURSERY LAMPS.
YARD LAMPS,

STABLE LAMPS,

CARRIAGE LAMPS.

STORE LAMPS.
HOTEL LAMPS.

SEETHEDISPLAY
IN OUR LARGE WINDOW.

IS
at DODON'T WAIT TO REGISTER,

IT NOW.
During his brief regime

rles nf heartless robbery
sd vlolenc, on helpless

were visitors st the
I .r

f sudacity. how- -His
vr. .

!. f d .M'UV re
aa conducted

d Japanese.
tn a game nf dire fluchsnan had lost

heavily, and taking his watch to some
u. . ede.l irf raising nfty dol- -

DEPREDATIONS IN

NUUANU FOREST

Visitors to the Valley Pull up
Young Trees Notices

fa be Posted.

1 I
JBSSSI I'

III Fort Street
Ja.ona 240.

Virility stands out In every bss) of this strong study of Senator Hanna. Wll-l.sim- s,

the great New York art- t, hu3 caught the Republican leader's most typical
expression. This Is the head of a do. r of dieds a head with which Its owner may
fp.lrly butt his way to success. Hanna Is tonduttlng the Presidential campaign
for the election of McKlnb y.'tle & Cooke I If ports are coming in to the Hoard

of Agriculture that many visitors to
the Pall and Nuuanu forest preserve
are making depredations on the forest

would have a Stronger voice In shaping
its destinies, but he thought the results
v.ere much different tha;i the expectaVOTES OF THEt

LIFE FIRE tions. He wanted the Portuguese to
gister and naturalise. His Intention,

said in conclusion, was to affiliatePORTUGUESE the Democrats.

Its very life. Tourists
iv been guilty of acts

of an annoying kind. He-Tayl-

Comslflssioner of
found one tourist who was
the Hawaiian Hotel com

that threat,
particular
. f van.
ently Wr..

Agriculture,
stopping at

Among the specials are Dining-roo- m

Spring Extension Hanging Lamps, at
?3.00 each, and Parlor Fancy Table
Lamps, J1.25 each.

J M. Camara made a strong app al toillf.P Anpn '
1

1

, ii Portuguese people to vote for the
mot r itlc ticket as a whole. He said

ars on It. A week or so afterwsr.ls he
is tin visited th- - obliging Orientals and

.id them that he had come to re leem
pb-dg- stipulating however that the

- itch be handed over to him for examl-- .
'ion before payment was made. This

vas d..ns. and as soon as Buchanan got
Ms hands on his tlmepi - h- - ma le for

mounted his wheel and rod

Ills ubseiuent performance In this
h- - p.ri show s the . .ssal gall of

he man ''lng again to the home of
the Japanese he demanded his watch
mil threatened to put the matter In the
an, Is of th- - police if its Anaii'iai
iulvs nt were not tendered him.
"n oaw occasion he cleaned out" a

ii I 'rem hoian of - 1 1 it.g livi
taking In adlltion to his money,
uierb diamond ruff buttons val-s- t

tlM each, flelng "broke" later
h. gave them to a haekman as se-iirl- ts

f .r sn sdtance of fifty dollars,
iiorilv before leaving town he asked

the haekman to allow him to take the
, welry. stating that he had a chance

. of It at a big That
the last the Jehu saw of either the

in or the security
recently Buchsnan and a few

rs were engaged In hunting f r
naturals" In a private room at the Or-- .
beum Hurhanan, who on the previous
venine had won everything In sight.

(Contin-je- from Page 1.)

ajiii fr)9

e ,ii'i not ask their suffrage for him-- -

(if alone, but for the entire ticket put
'up by the Democratic party of this Is-

land. --

I E. B. McClanahan suggested thnt a
snittee of three be appointed t

bat

the names of all Democrats who had
riot yet been naturalized and who
wished to take out their papers and
reglst.-- r so that they might vote In No-
vember. The following were appointed:
Joseph Diaz. M. G. Silva and A. Me-delr-

Th - meeting then adjourned.

ing Into town with an armnil or young
trees which he had pulled up by the
roots aa "souvenirs" and was taking
home with him. Mr. Taylor followed
the man Vn the hotel and gave him a
sound rating for his conduct,

Mr. Taylor proposes to use drastic
measures If he leerns of any further
acts of vandalism In the Nuuanu for-

est. Crowds of visitors go up the val-

ley dally and many of them go Into the
forest preserve and there gather speci-

mens of the young trees to take home
with them.

As the forest was planted for the
, urt ' preserving the water supply

rJjMlll5lAMf.

WTIC.

L rri. r rum

111UK

not for you? What shall we do to
share alike? We have got to stand
shoulder to shoulder to enjoy our rights
and privileges. Let us enjoy the rights
of being rs. Do we get it to-
day? No, we don't.

"I have been nominated on the Dem-
ocratic ticket. I stand on It to work
for the many, and I shall endeavor as
far as possible to get your rights and
to III sab the hydra-heade- d trust. I hope
you will vote against the Republicans
because they are not your friends. Their
platform does not say so. They have
made use of you. but thy have brought
In an act passed for the benefit of oth-
ers. They want to keep you out alto-
gether. The Democrat 1." party Is for

KING STREET
ually successful on this occas- -

wrifnF Da continuance of this cu4W -- If my p m , rt, and was over flfiO to the god
J U.. LtCl- - taw players noticed two nves

t i f tMnm whlobl si torn would wrecK me xoresi ...."- -

RELIEF
It was with mingled emotions that

the Arctic explorer beheld a relief ex-
pedition standing up the bay.

"To whom do you propose bringing
rtlief ?" asked the explorer, civlUy.

"To the public." replied the expedi-
tion, with an Insulting laugh.

Suiting the action to the word they
beat about and left the explorer to
starve to death. Detroit Journal.

t i IMPORTERS OF
the working man. Let us break down
this monopoly of trust. This Is lnipr-m- .

It is detestable. Rise and pull
'down tlie tyrant that stands over you!

MM I. rar- -

"t reels.
innatural as It Is unpermlsslblc utuler
lbs rules of the game.

In s few brief moments pandemonium
irt'l a gun ami a r is,r wlenie.i11,1. 'elgfied.

even threaten the water suppiy os te
city. Signs are to be posted In the for-

ests lorblddlng the plucking of trees
and ehoots and any Infraction pf the
law will be vigorously prosecuted.

.

REGISTER TODAY WITHOUT FAIL.

Use and pull down this e ntralization
f power and using the Government to. ,, tirougni inn,

Crockery, Glass and House
Goods.

Wlckless Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

"Jewel" Stoves for wood and coaL

Gurney Cleanable Refrigerators.

ii'hlC ( II V,

i mnk. them richer.
M. G. Silva. a young P rtugu-s- e busi- -

nes-- man. spoke next. He said he had
I rot directly made up his mind as to
Just how he was to stand, but thought

n Pm urg- nt was th'- - pressure
t bar that Buchanan, now

rnered. ylrl'led op his
id stood In abject terror, sup-- f

.r mercy. When the crowd
ugh with hlnr he was

to depart, which he did at the
a dog with a tin can tied to

am Tailor
A3 a pure and wholesome stimulant

for medicinal or family use nothing
equals the famong old Jesse Moore "A
A" Whiskey. All wise drinkers call
for Itgait of

hla talller

Every man who knows good whiskey

likes Jeans Moors --AA." a gentleman's
drink at all times.

REGISTER NOW! AT ONCE!

as rar as he knew tnat the democratic
party was the one to follow. He was
to a certain extent undecided. He had
shouted for annexation with others of
his countrymen because ho b lleved by
annexing the country his countrymen

Only the highest grade of Bi--D RUB-

BER Is used In the Stamps made by

he HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
IN' I,rsn- - "Pining that the p sslbilltles of im- -

REGISTER TODAY WITHOUT FAILi as an accumulative center were,L8TR.T JJJJJ . ? ,..,...! Iturtmnan aeciueu i"
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TUK PACIFIC &10CCthe path of travel between San Fran-- I
Cisco, Sydney, Yokohama, Kobe and

I Hongkong, places where the pestilence
has stalked within a year and where
wiKh one possible exception, it now ex-

ists. Any steamer may unload the
germs of cholera, bubonic plague or

JUST
Cases Containing

"Strike For Your Altars
and Your Fires'

Patriotism is always com-
mendable, but in every breast
there should be not only the
desire to be a good citizen,
but to be strong, able bodied
and well fitted for the battle
of life. To do this, pure
blood is absolutely neces-
sary, and Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

is the one specific which
cleanses the blood thorough-
ly. It acts equally well fo?
both sexes and all ages.

H umor " Whtn I r.eed a blood puri-

fier I take Hood's S&sapir&bu R cured

my ftttmor and is excellent as a nerve

IM

SUGAR AND LABOR.

It is not easy to find out what the
planters are doing In the matter of a
new labor supply, for the results of
their meetings and discussions are not
given to the press. Items In the Main-
land tiles, caught on the fly from travel-
ling labor agents yield more data than
can be had here, but at best the facts
obtained are discursive and fragment-
ary. Enough is known of current un-

dertakings, however, to make It appear
probable that neither the Porto Rlcan
nor the Southern negro venture is pros-

pering.
There has been some conflict of rul-

ings over Porto Rico but the weight of
Judgment Is on the side of the plea
that while Porto Rico bears the rela-
tion of a colony to the United States,
her people cannot be regarded as ex-t- fl

pt from the inhibitions of the alien
contract labor law. The Porto Rican
and the Filipino are not citizens of the
United States, they are its wards; and
as wards they are not entitled to the
privileges conferred upon citizens,
among which is placed the right to en-

ter Into labor contracts anywhere with-
in the national domain. Even if there
were grounds to admit the Porto Rican
peon to the American labor market the
Federal Government would not recog-

nize them because of the political effect
upon the American worklngmen an
effect which might be disastrous to the

PER THE AUSTRALIA:

New Line of Ladies9 Wash Skirts
In New Patterns which are very pretty.

Tailor Made Suits
Silk Lined, the neatest Tailor Made Garments in the city.

SILK PETTICOATS IN MANY COLORS.

LVI. B
PHONE 157.

LADIES!
You Are Cordially

Grand
Opening, Toda

Swell Parisian Hats

IN HAIR GOODS AND DRESS TRIMMINGS.

ALSO THE VERY LATEST IN WALKING SKIRTS

WILL BE ON EXHIBITION.

Commercia! Advertiser

KITH EDITOR

S'ltlPAY octohkr

Foil DKLECiATK IS CONORES8
SAMUEL PARKER.

FOIl SENATORS
hknky waterhouse.okokgr r. carter,

IjUtKNCK I.. CRABBE.
CECIL BROWN.
W. C. ACHI,
FRANK I'AMIA.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES
L. L. M'CANDLESS.
J. L KAULUKOU.
ENOCH JOHNSON.
L. J M ABE.
II. R. HITCHCOCK.
W . J COELHO.
A. O. M ROBERTSON.
J. W. KEIKI.
WILLIAM AY LETT.
A F. OILFILLAN.
WILLIAM H. HOOGS.
JONAH K I'M ALAE.

Bryan finds In the course of his
travel that the area of the ' enemy's
Matry' has grown considerably btg- -

The American Boxer la better oft
than his Chinese rival. After being
thraabed he still has a chance to begin
life again on the stage.

South Dakota has a valley where the
ground always smells badly. It la
probably the place where Senator Petti-r"Y- -

'Can making his record,
r f f

The Democrats have adopted Prince
David's coat of arms, tabu stick and
a kahili. The symbols stand for the
motto: "Keep off the Grass, there is
Going to be a Funeral."

Robert Wilcox denies what he told
Abram Kauluku, a n tlve reporter of
the Advertiser, that H. P. Baldwin
would carry Maul. Wilcox Is accus-
tomed to deny hia own words whenever
they embarraKS him, but such dis-
claimers do not count. He said that
Italdwin would carry Maul and for once
In his life he was probably right.

t
We understand the cement sidewalks

are object lessons. But what kind of
objects will they be after tree roots
have had a chance to grow under them
for two or three years? Grass Is now
showing through the asphaltum walk
laid a few weeks ago on upper Beretanla
street and the first we know trees will
be coming up through the cement.
Gravel, well packed down, makes the
beat sidewalk material for Honolulu
and does not cost so much as to inter-
fere with the mending of highways.

1

The Wcal How Wongs are anxious to
know what has become of Leung Chl-ts- o,

who has not been heard from In
weeks pant. He la supposed to have
gone with the allies to Peking but he
may have journeyed south and been
one of the thirty reformers who were
murdered at Hankow. Considering the
price on his head $65,000 In gold
Ieung Chl-ts- o took his life in hla hand
when he entered China and has possi-
bly lost It. A hundred dollars will hire
three murderers In the Celestial empire
and a prize like 96,000 would raise an
army of them.

Why should native Hawaiians trust
Wilcox T In his first revolution he hid
In a gaa tank while his dupes were be-
ing shot at and on his trial he escaped
justice by accusing the King, his Alll,
of being the real offender. In his second
revolution Wilcox always led the
flinching and the running, finally land-
ing himself and most of his followers
In Jail. At Washington he put In his
time trying to get the Crown lands
away from the Queen o he could vest
their title In his own family. Back in
1S9.1 he was the first ItMTtai fr.m Uf
lluokalanl's cause, making an annexa-
tion speech In the Drill sited and giving
the Provisional Government to under-
stand that he would oppose restoration
If granted an office in return. Always
ready to betray his countrymen he

ikiiiih in Hawaiian politics as a pro-
fessional Judas, grasping for his thirty-piece-s

of stiver at any cost to those
who trust him.

FORESTRY QUESTIONS.

We are glad to ee an announcement
AOiovernor Dole will reserve some

fcjandi on Hawaii anrl we
veti' Tptess the hone that ih
same policy ni pursued in the other
mountainous district of the group.

Eventually, If circumstances permit,
something more ought to be done in
th way of reforestation. The work on
HM bI.;.ci .f Tantalus. ISfJfSWISd by
great areas of eucalyptus, has bcm so
benefli la I that we could wish to have it
go further and proceed on a better
principle Directly east of Tantalus
are wide reaches of hilly upland that
have no trees to speak of and are more
adaptable to the support of forests than
for anything else. The steep elevation
back of Maklkl. which Is one of the
mountain hutlrixwa ,.t tk. Vfnnn ...t

Miss M. E
ARLINGTON BLOCK

There is no law In the way of mak- - j

Ine Hawaiian contracts with Ameri
can negroes but from comments we see
in Southern papers there Is something
nuite as practical, namely, the unwill-
ingness of the white employers of these
people to let them go. In the Seventies,
at a time of sectional warfare upon
black voters, the Southern whites turn-
ed out with shotguns to keep the negro
"exodueters" from going to Kansas.
However much the Southern employer
objected to the attitude of the ntgro
in politics he wanted the cheap labor of
his former chattel In the fields. This
spirit still exists, evidence of it crop-
ping out In newspaper paragraphs of

tVio frt 1 m it i n p-- Ipttcr frnm a rnn- -
tu phn.inhi,.......Dt I TatiiC xx-- g inn w niv t

Record Is a type:
K.lltor of the Rseord: The Macon Tel-efjra-

of Monday last reproduces an ed-
itorial from your paper touching thr. ques-
tion of Migration of the Negro." You

Ihuve, I think, pretty correctly stated
Southern opinion in the matter; it Is
ir ru rally adverse to auch movement,

With all his faults we love him (the ne-gr- o)

still." We HSSft, or fancy we need,
,r.ts labor; yet if we change our p int of
.view, taking Into consideration in what
way the South- - rn negro can attain the
best conditions. I am confident the in-

telligent reply must be: By an attempt
to found his own nationality in a land
of his own selection. When this truth is
accepted as truth, the work of prepara-
tion must beg-i- , he must be aided by his
'former master and friend. So soon as the
wt.rk begins ami is generally recognised

la feasible the friction now existing will
no longer hinder his development; his
fellow-worke- rs will not dread an unscru-- I
pulous i competition, but will gladly aid
him In the work of preparation. So, at
lo&ft, it seems to me, and I have observed
tn situation for nearly half a century. I
like and the negro, and wish him
all possible good.

WILLIAM RILEY BOYD.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 11. 1900.

Reduced to brief compass this argu-
ment Is: We want the labor of the
negro but if the time comes when we
can get along without It, the negro
will be Invited to go back to Africa.
But we can't let him leave for a long
time to come.

Viewing the trouble the Hawaiian
planters have had about bringing In
Italians, Gallclans and the like it looks
as if they would be forced, eventually,
to appeal to American white labor on
some plan that would assure such labor
a better profit than It ean make at
home. We know of no material con- -

The hope of Hawaii is in a great earn-- I
mg and consuming population of white
men. taking the place of Asiatics whose
wants are few and whose Incomes are
mainly spent abroad. The planters
fear that w hite labor, by costing more,
would reduce dividends; but of this re-

sult we cannot be sure while the prop-
osition that one white field hand Is
wrth two yellow ones stands unchal-
lenged. On the favorable side are the
advantages of stability, for it is not on
record that American agricultural la- -

j borers ever struck; the profits of plan- -

tation store trade with men whose
wants are varied; the comparative im-
munity from plagues which might, at
any time sweep through the hosts of
Asiatic labor; the Increased security of
Legislatures which, as things are now,
may be made the Instruments of pirati-
cal taxation of sugar properties; the
preservation within the country of the
money paid for field work; and finally
the building up of a yeoman citizen-
ship which would be the safeguard of
all property, the pledge and promise of
that Statehood without which the plan-
ters may not be able in the long run
to save their staple product from in
jurious foreign competition

yellow fever; and If It does there win
be no trouble for such germs to find
the kind of soil they thrive in.

If Hawaii is to shoulder the claims
due to the accidental burning of China-
town claims which. In simple equity,
ought to be borne by the insurance
companies its cities cannot be safe-
guarded in a sanitary way. There
would be no money left for that pur-
pose. is the first law
of nature and if the next Legislature
does its duty it will provide for sani-- i
tary defence before it appropriates a
dollar for any other purpose. The

j scrambling claimants can wait to bet-
ter public .advantage than Honolulu
and Hilo can wait for safeguards from
the plague.

REGISTER TODAY.

OF CURRENT INTEREST.

Art for Business' Sake.
"There was an art teacher on our

oing over," said a girl just
home from the Parts Exposition, who
secured six pupils for next winter just

LIHIt- - . I I ssing lrom JNe IU V

erpool She was one of these excessive
ly enterprising women, and the way she
buckled down the first day out to know-
ing everybody upon the boat, and, what
is more, to making everybody like her,
was a caution. By the end of the voy-
age, six mothers had promised to send
their daughters to learn art from her
next winter, and, with a knowing gleam
in her cold gray eye, the art teacher
announced this fact to us with the sup-
plementary statement that she'd never
crossed the ocean yet without working
it so that she had more than paid ex-
penses."

Novel Depot Features
Some new features are to be intro-

duced in the rearrangement of the en-
larged Grand Central station waiting
room in New York. One will be a tea
room for women, where a cup of tea
and . biscuit will be served at a merely
nomi al price, to women waiting for
trains. This tea room will have no con-
nection with the regular restaurant.
There will also be a bootblacking stand
exclusively for women. Another fea-
ture will be perfectly appointed toilet
rooms, with all of the conveniences of
a home bathroom, to which an admis
slon fee of five or ten cents will be
harged.

The Chinese Foot.
A learned doctor asserts that our toes

may disappear in well, 1,000 years. The
Chinese men have large feet and well
formed feet, with seldom a corn or a
bunion. The Chinese woman's foot is
restrained from infancy and remains
through life a hideous deformity, yet it
is said that this process, carried on for
centuries, is practically without hered-
itary influences, girl babies at birth
having as perfect feet as those of our
own race.

Pretty Newsgirls.
rsewsgins are tne latest on upper

Broadway in New York not ragged
specimens of humanity, but bright, well
dressed young women, with a word and
a cheery smile for every purchaser.
Some time ago a chorus girl who had
been crippled in a runaway, took to
selling papeftj in front of the Casino.
She is there every evening until 10
o'clock, and scores of other girls have
followed her example.

Professor Newcomb'i Novel
Professor Simon Newcomb. who oc

caslonally takes his eye away from his
telescope long enough to write an en
tertaining short story, has found time
to write a novel in which he tells how
an American inventor builds an airship
which can sail ninety miles an hour,
and thus gives his country the control
"f the destinies of the world. The story
will be called ' The Defender."

The Bribee Can be Punished.
Among the statutes of New York

State made by the last legislature, in
effect September 1. is one making It a
uototuicwuw io soucii irom a canaidatefor an elective office money or otherproperty In return for newspaper or

other support in a political campaign.
This creates a new crime the seeking
to be bribed. It does not require a brib-
er as a party to the offense.

Victoria was a Wa bier.
Queen Victoria as a singer could haveheld her own in the professional world.She had a charming mezzo-sopran- o

Voice, which wns fiilik-nmi-i ...
must )y Signor Lablache, wh for eigh- -

ieii years was ner teacher. A good all-arou-

musician, the Qu en played thepianoforte excellently a:id could readmusic well at sight.

Record Breaking Apple Crop.
This year's apple crop In North Am-

erica is expected to be the larwat

i ",L " ?'u ue a suPP'y 01 more than one
i harrel for every Inhabitant of tho TTnif
ed States.

I

A Petrifyln& Biver.
Unique properties are possessed bytne River Tinto, in Spain. It petrifies

tbe sand of its bed, and if a stone failsm tne 8U"eam and alights upon anotherin a f?w months they unite and become
i."uui. :nt; 111 US WSV- -

trl'S.

Potato Rings at Fancy Prices.
At a recent sale in Dublin a potatoring fetched the extraordinary price of8 8s shillings per ounce. The fact is"potato rings'' are scarce and can gen-

erally be traced. Lord Ardilaun has afine collection of them, and of old Irishsilver.

Farmer McKinley.

tUnVt McKlrley is something of ahimself, it appears that thePresident owns a farm of 100 acres In

P ???JpOE . REGIS- - X
I f " I i I V TIT -

YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO tGET WITHIN A HALF MILE IWi- ion tSUAKU

REGISTER TODAY.

DON'T WAIT TO REGISTER, DO
1 1 liUW

OPENED! 4
4

IGoods

Invited to Attend the Mi

Fall

and Latest Noveltit

Killean'i
HOTEL STREET,

To it I owe my
Health

is a Tonic and tias raorej
r r m - strtlatajw this 'I

any Tonic or beverage a

the market.

Lovejoy & Co

Distributors.

u'OKNKK FUKT SSI
MERCHANT 8TS..

a

NONE BETTER!

St WAITY
Fort Strett.

S. S. Australia

GftftftS
SUSPENDERS, GENT!

fine assortment.
AT

K. Isoshimi
KING STREET
ABOVE BETHEL.

tonic." Jo.de Ea'.on. Stafford Springs, Ct.

oawia
KJ S ,,Tr m m

Hood's FilU cure Uvec ills the nou Irritatine and
"only catharflt to tkt with Hood'g harsaparllla.

Half-Sic-k

People !

Just sick enough to feel heavy -- beaded,

lazy and shiftless, to have no ap
petite, to sleep badly, to have what you
eat feel like lead in your stomach.

Not sick enough to take to bed, but
Just sick enough to not know what to
da

TAKE

Malt
Nutrine
That's what you ought to do a good

sensible tonic that will sharpen your
appetite and put new go Into your
nerves and muscles. Come to-d- ay and
begin taking It right away. You'll find
Just what your system needs right here.
It Is Just what it's name implies.

25cts. a bottle.

1
PORT STREET.

TELEPHONE MAIN 199.

MESSENGERS ALWAYS READY TO
ANSWER ALL CALLS.

Fine Line
or

Peterson's
Office Desks

m ALL STYLES.

Just Opened.

Hundreds in use in this city

The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.

Has Received per "Australia" from New Vor

The World Renowned Brand of CIGARt

Lillian Russell,
PURITANOS "

KLKGANT CIGAR can be purchased to

5 CENTS ONLY.
IK Itltn

un tnese accounts we are not uis- - ow n. ine norticuitural statistics pre-turb- ed

by the failure of the planters dit from 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 barrels,

BY S. S. AUSTRALIA:

SMOKED BLOATERS,
HOLLAND HERRINGS,

FROZEN OYSTERS,

. . wauua veilI .ley Is waiting for some one to cover ItI with groves and so are many denuded
areas on the Walanae range. For theK sake of the rainfall these hillsidesK should be covered with forests and of

WU a kind, we may add. that would pay
CELERY, TURNIJ

ORANGES, LEMONS, ETC.,
FRESH CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Bsssk ror their keep.
The art of forestry does not merely

did
wall

ls.

to solve the labor problem In their own
wi ', There is a hleher and a better
way; a more American and, we believe,

men are forced to accept It they will
one day look back upon the clrcum- -
stance with no more regret than the
rest of the old white population will
feel.

a.

A FOOL'S PARADISE.

The smells in the Asiatic quarter are
gattlag worse; there are not excavators
enough to ko around: llverv stahies nr

LrislnB; again In the heart of the otv
' a filtration plant is no longer thought
of; the garbage crematory is not yet
In evidence: no actions have
brought under the law requiring prop-
erty owners to keep their premises
clean; ships from the Orient tie up at
the wharves without rat excluders and
the rat bounty Is no longer paid. What
are we coming to?

Honolulu has had three epidemics of
small pox, one of cholera and one of
bubonic plague; and typhoid fever
keeps cropping up all the time. After
each epidemic the city made the best
of resolutions and then forgot them.
Last December when the plague came
our people suddenly remembered the
pledges they had passed to each other
when the cholera was suppressed and
demanded to know why nothing had
been done. The reason was clear
enough the authorities had been too

SALTER
Grocers.

'xk to woody fibre and shade. If It
the planted public forests of Ha--
might well run exclusively to eu- -

uyitus and acacia ugly as the for
mer and Inferior as the latter are ron- -

to be. The question of commer
cial value must also be counted In. A
rubber tree takes no longer to mature
than a monkey pod; a sandal wood
tres will grow In this soil and climate
as easily as an algeroba; and date
palms thrive as well as palms which
yield no fruit. The rubber tree Is es-
pecially desirable, not only because its
product Is as easily gathered as maple
sap but for the reason that a revenue
from It, as Is the case with the sandal
wood tree, does not require a constant
thinning out of arboreal growths. If
Round Top, east of the Tantalus forest,
was covered with a mature grove or
rubber trees the annual net revenue

Orheum Block.

Received By

NEW
SHIRTS, NECKTIES,

UNDERWEAR, a. 1

from the sap would hardly fall below lasy or too busy with other things or
1100.000. People have proved that the both to enforce even the simplest sanl-rubb- er

tree does well here; therefore it j tary rules. Matters are not quite so
ought to be planted out. wherever re- - ibad now but they are bad enough. And
forestatlon Is attempted. In preference they promise to get worse,
to trees of ordinary qusllty. ! In the meantime Honolulu is right in

nv inn 2 co b2sk 3 5fHdcSiK.
SM hgjjVjafSlB T?

r

N QUEEN STREET.
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1. 6.

LIMITED,BARGAINS!
At the Bethel Street Store of the

ACCEPTED ! 1

Have in Stock and
Offer for SaleTT A DTYII7 A TITJ rtn T u Kalihi Pumping Plant

k
ount of removal from King Street, and to make and

Satisfactory.

touifii suppli BPOn
room for a tai vm wuuua ju ine way,

Closing OutWe Are &lffEBs FlDay

ROOFING,
BUILDING PAPER.
PRESERVATIVE PAINT,
BOILER AND STACK PAIN,
INSULATING COMPOUND,

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAIN!.

Five Million Gallons More a

for Honolulu Consumers

The Figures.PURITAN IAn Impure Stomach
Makes impure blood. Constipation,

WICKLESS

STANDARD

GASOLINE

STOVES.
One and Two Burner

OIL STOVES.

belching nervousness. Insomnia, palpi-
tation and biliousness are danger sig-

nals that your stomach is incompetent
that it is doing poor work. Don't ex

V sterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Su-

perintendent of Public Work? James A.

M' l andless accepted from the agents
of the Edward P. Allis Pump Company
of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, the greatBLUE FLAME

OIL STOVES

perimentgive it Hostetter's Bitters,
and be well. Try it for malaria or fever
and ague. The result wil lastonish you.
Get it at any drug store and see that a
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulated,

PAINT OILS.
, Lucol and Linseed.

triple expansion engine of the new Ka-

lihi Pumping plant, which is to furnish
the city's auxiliary water supply.

Mr. Mi Candless, accompanied by As

sistant Superintendent W. E. Howell. ( There Is Sv.
spent more than an hour viewing ttv Nothing

. . . . , ill.' JlJStl.l W m n ti f ' i j 1 t.iimTi

HOSTETTER
STOMACH
BITTERSReduced Prices. STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's Patent Elaatla BetiAt Greatly As Good. i i,in.,i(leittlis Ol Milieu cie iicni ij ri""i-- .

by Mr. M. B. Wengler. the expert of
the company. Andrew Brown, Water
Commissioner, was also present. The

Jt , v - - J J v J S . - A

w k

Covering.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water .Paint, i
side and outside, in white and ee
on. j

HARDWARE CO., LTD.PACIFIC pump will be formally delivered over to
Mr. Brown by Superintendent of Public
Works at once, and within a week
James Quinlan, at present chief engi-

neer at the Beretania street pumping
Mexican

Carved
plant, will be put in charge of the new j

FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
Linen and Jute, "1

CEMENT, LI ME! AND BRICKS
plant. Edwin Hughes will then take i

Dont Eat charge of the Beretania plant.
i We

A

f.Sour BreadOon't

Mr. McCandless and Mr. Howell were
very well satisfied with their observa- -

tions and investigations,, and comment- -

ed upon the smoothness with which the
engine and pistons worked.

The engine is one of the vertical type ft
with steam cylinders on top of the
frames. The pumps are exactly below
in line with the cylinders, connected

i
OUR
SHIRT
BUSINESS

Know AGENTS FOR
W ESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO,

San Francisco, CaL

And make yourself and children rick,

when you can get the very beat andCv.v'tlv
A

met wholesome bread In the city for-- 'th steel rods f three-lm-- h

and 42
tMJgMjfc J

A fine line of same,the same money, from the
The cylinders an t8j K
diam-te- r. with a 30-in- ch stroke. The J

pumps are each single acting, with IT- -j BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOWDa,
Philadelphia, Pa.INCLUDINGinch diameter and 20-in- stroke. It let8fOW Ufptf with ea l May unle- - it

i .lue to the fart of ir becoming
bttUr while keeping pace with grown.

v. i v similar to the marine engines built .

hv th.- same company, and represents BELTS,the highest type of pumping engir.e
New England
Bakery.

MFWBI.L TTNIVERSAL MILI CO,
tstyles are sorpassintf in make and iaalit y.

In the basement the water pumped' Manufacturers of National
Shredder, New York.etc

A
A
A
A
A

Come in from tnree wens in a ."-m- ni

pipe, which feeds the three pumps by y
tributary pipes of less diameter, and te J!
delivered Into an 18-in- ch pipe which atj'i
pr. sent lead directly to the mains, and i ,

thus into residences. When the reser-- j
voir is completed behind Kamehameha

TWfr DELICIOUS CAKES PIES
Ha just been opened up
by theCLOTHING PARAFFINS PAINT COMPANT-- .

San Francisco, CaL

Bov s' and
Children's and BREAD are made of the beat A

Ar. h. si will l, nuniDed in. and 3,000,- -
HLANDT dt CO.,

Francisco, cai.

No. 1 material, and by experienced

white workmen.

If you try our bread once you will

certainly ua none other.

X)0 gallons sent Into the city, or 5,000,000
gallons per day.

There is a large air cylinder at the
end of the pipe leading from the wells,
th... tir.-sviii- from which Is intended to

Amodify the action of the water S4i4 LTD.
pumped in and prevent it irom maturis n
too heavy a throw. I

Owing thi month we offer our large and weil selected
fcrtit rfsatid prke. Call and examine it.

THEKASH"
fto rnntp. two rrocjci. two telephone

f 0. tvs, Ml and Clf.

I M4 U lotel Street and Corner of Fort Mi MmWa.

Merchant Street.Th-r- e Is also a cut-o- n w neei near me
Vmimiw and one outside whereby th"

fc;iJ. Oswald Lutted,
Phone. 74. Manager

Lands
For
Sale.

water can be saved In case of a break
in the mains. On each balance stroke
of the plungers of the three pumps, SKi

gallons of water are pumped into the
main. There are thirty-tw- o

strokes reelstf-re- d per minute me oiu- -
i of vMterdav bv Mr. Mc'.'and- -

less -- making a record of about 2,8!0
Bailors n- - r minute. This would makeft Great Variety of ISCllOOl Foran actual count of 4.147,200 gallons pel
twenty-fo-ur hours.

Fur fire pressure the flywheel revolu-
tions maid hf increased to forty-eig- ht a 3
It u..iill take thirtv-eizh- t revolutions to
pump 5.000,000 gallons a day. The Gov
ernment officials carefully computedSupplies! the time on the engine while the water

Te,l nt the thirty-tw- o revolu
tions ner minute schedule into the

7
years

LOTS IN KINO E7UEET TRACT

from $1,350 to $1,608 a let, formerly

cnown as G. N. Wilcox's premises.
rimir.s which wi'l into the reser
voir w hen built. The water was allow
ed to g.. to waste on the lands back of
k'ftmehameha School. The pressure was2H9t run nr. to the hitrh point, and the test

'ii, 4 miwas satisfactory from a mechanic a
We have been selling the famous

SB a. point of view.
'Ph.- - small vlinrler owrtopidnir th

main pump is the highest pressure with
iihi nounds of steam: the second or in

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA VAL-

LEY, formerly Montano's Tract, $t,M

4 lotHip iM Kroegertermediate requires 225 pounds steam
and th third, or vv pressure, r .puire
4 nounds below atmosphere.

The entire encine with cylinders
pumps, flywheels and general w orkingW SJSM aoikrs and Eitri Ctstlof J for all Stoves PIANOSmachinery operating tne tnree pumps is
set in a massive comuKct frame. There

PENCIL TABLETS.
WRITING TABLETS

COMPOSITION and
STUDENTS' NOTEBOOKS,

SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS, or

PENCIL BOXES.
SLATES,
COPT BOOKS.

CHALK.
COLORED CRAYONS,

INKS.
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.. besides

MILTON BRADLEY'S

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES- -

are two flywheels operating on one
shaft, each ten feet In diameter, weigh
Itisr 7 Sflft r.oilnds each. The whole enJOHN NOTT, 7S-7?phS- oTn

Giving complete satisfaction in
hundreds of Honolulu homes.
Always pleased to talk and show
Kroeger Instruments. If you are

Ho. 3;
eine weiehs 125 tons, or 230.o"0 pounds.

Commissioner Brown estimates the

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN KAIU-LA- NI

TRACT, from $200 to $150 a lot.

i

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO TRACT,

' opposite Makee Island, $600 a lot

fost to the Oovernm nt for the engines
Interested, whether ready to buyboilers, building and smokestack at

SliiftfKHi of whieh the engines alone cost
.i hoi it 15.--. otto The two sterling boilers or not, come in. Other standard

makes, also.of 250 horst - pow er each will cost a little
A Delightful Glass! CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

ver $7,500. The piping and tne laying
thereof has been a great expense. Two
thousand two hun dred and eighty feet
of 18-in- pipe has been laid on the way
t th MPnnir un to the present time.a Tht A

TWENTY LOTS IN PUTJNTJ1
A soon as the formal certificate of

acceptance Is turned over to the agents
of the t.ump company, Mr. McCandless TRACT, 100x200, $1,200 a lotMl lie I

1 "A Water Casern spproV wnat we sn tb
' . ir water gN, sod the pure fruit flavors.

OUR ICE CREAM
will nut the entire charge of the plantThos. G. Thrum in the hands of Water Commissioner
Brown.

The pump has been in operation about Etc., Etc.CHICKERING PIANO
DEALERS.th:-- . weeks.flavera Y 625 FORT STREET.fruit... ganutna creaia o'l rasJ

1 -

REGISTER TODAY.4 . rnkinM
for further particulars apply to

AFTERNOON CARD PARTY. ANNOUNCEMENT !Honolulu Drug Co., ereks. -
v " M,u mock. King Street.

On

E. R. Stackable Entertains for
Mrs. Alfred Fowler. W. C. Achi

TFl liar Still J Mrs. K. K. HtacKauie

Also, a very extensive assort
THE MULTIPLEX TALKING MA-CHIN- E

COMPANY, of WASHINd- - j

TON, D. C. desires to arrat :;h aj
capable man to act as mana. Cor the

Hawaiian Islands In the lr d action j

tc nOMRER Ml'- - iPLEX!

gave an afternoon card party in honor
f Mrs. Alf-e- d Fowler of London, who is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Taul Neumann.
Solomon's Quintette furnished the music

ment of

Hawaiian Souvenir Jewelry
fo: the entertainment. ' ' L Lilt vA- T- Among the guests were; Mrs. Alfred - 4 tv,t Territory. S. factoryJEWELRY & Company

Real Estate
Brokers.

Fowler. Mrs. W. F. C. Hasson. Mrs. J. " V be to the
S Walker. Mrs. F. E. Richardson, Mrs. ; compensation can
Otcrge kfcLeod. Mrs. Edgar. Mps. Pettus, j right man, and the opportunii 13 one

:rs. St. D. G. Walters. Mrs. Cathcart, - . itn Highest referencesB IART'S JEWELER.
Mrs. TW F. Ing. Mr, .J. .FWjer.; character wl be required, and j

JITS. J . yi. noinweii, .nus
C. W. Ashford. Mrs. Walter Jones. Mrs. 'applicants expected to become interestHawaii Shiao3 Sha

l W XT. M . MAINS' COMBINED A new nov W. Porter Boyd. Mrs. C. w. urimwo.u. ;

' v.. ririmvnm iirs. Ht-rner- i . ft"'.,
Th nlrnsr " japanewj !'""" - Mrs. c. B. Cooler, .Mrs. r' . a. ,o"-.- .

CAHF PINS, SHIRT STUDS,

ed In stock of the company to a moder-

ate extent. Anyone desiring full par-

ticulars as to patents, specifications,

etc., will address its representative, L-B- .

GRAVES, per Waikikl Inn. or this

10 WEST KING ST.
OHIA WOOD FOR SALE.

1

WAT'HKH.
NX. t

4
. . .. t- -, r. ... nmrtmr DublUn " T.n At,, t nmaph Misses rcrrv. Mrs.

only oo7- - v : . j.. vr f- - w , hman
Mis Alice Wall. Miss Stansbury. MissEditor.T

ZAWA, Proprietor la any Quantity. Apply toC.
office, until October 10th. &tM

Book and job work in the highest art.
XV a- -, avaHustsce. Mrs. Airred urocK.

Wavsnn. Mrs. W. E. Taylor. Mrs. J. M.

Oat. II West King Street
executed at short nouee, " lair M. im.fts?oA & eo.

ksu

meat
F. OEditorial and Printing Offles

Kin street bridge. King street. 2ETTE omce. -
DO NOT DELAY REGISTERING.

I Dirt wml . " " -- MsBBMBaasBBBBsmmmOTELjMHB
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where a man establishes his abode, makes the seat of his property
and exercises his civil and political rights."

The constitution of Korth Carolina provided among (j,0r
qualifications for voters that ho "must have resided jn j,e

state twelve months next preceding the election and n
days in the county in which he offers to vote." "Residence.''

tlwk tlwi lived 111 ?(i cfw.t- .

fining political rights, is, in our opinion, essentially syi
mous with domicil, denoting a permanent as distinguish
from a temporary dwelling-place- . There may be a r,.,
donee for a specific purpose as at a summer or wint r r - ,r
or to acquire an education, or some art or skill in which
animus revertendi accompanies the whole period of absence, and
this is consistent with the retention of the original and pemnu
home, with all of its incidental privileges and rights. 1 ),,.

a legal word and differs in one. respect, and perhaps in others in

that it is never lost until a new one is acquired, while a p pso,

may cease to reside in one place ami has no fixed habitation els.

when." And again, "This clause meets more especially tlie a.

of incoming persons who are not permitted to exercise political
rights until after they have been in the state and county for the
prescribed period." Ilanntu r. Qriszard, 89 A'. C p. 1 2.

Every man has hail a residence at some period of his life. 1

place remains his legal residence until he has acquired another.
Thorndike r. Bmton, 1 Met, 242; McOrary, Elections, por.

71; French r. Siuhtif, l Ind. 478; Pain, Elections, por. 45; Ifo.
felt v. Hill, 131 ill. 230. ,

"Residence, therefore, is a question deluding on fact ami in

tention, and, if so, it may be applicable to a particular st or a

whole country. A person who wanders from country to country,
with no intention of remaining fixedly anywhere, acquire ;.
new residence. On the other hand, one who confines his wander
ings to a particular country or locality, but declines to fix hin:'
upon some particular spot, can very properly be said to be a res-den- t

of that country or locality. Home, domicil or residence nm
therefore include a spot or a wide area. Each of these words ma
be applied to a county, a precinct, a ward or a county or state."
I ic'y. on Law of Domicil, pi 55.

"It is obvious that state residence and the district resident-.- - an
of the same nature, an whatever is necessary to constitute one
Ls essential to define the other." Fry's Election Case, 7l Pa.
30G; 10 Am. Rep. 098.

"Probably it was borne in mind that n ambers of citizens,
through misfortune or otherwise wire without dwelling places;
but there is no evidence to be found in any part of the constitu
tion, that these were to be denied the privileges of the elective
franchise." I .aunhnmmer r. H totter, L. R. A. R. 27 p. 332.

For the purposes of this case it is not necessary to determine
whether "residence" as used in Section 00 of the Organic Act i?

equivalent to domicil. However, from the authorities, we do
,vl, l....: 4i,. l i? i .i

IN THE SUPREME COFRT OF THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

Si-.r- i r.MUKi; Ikum, 1900.

IN rilh MATTER K THE APPEAL OF FRANK H.
LOUCK8 FROM THE DECISION OF THE BOARD
OF RB0I8TRATION FOR THE ISLAND OF OAIIF.

bCBMITIH. Sk ITEM HI U WOO. KUKl OcToBKK 2, 1900.

FuEAR, C.I., O Ai hRAlTll A.M PkIIRY, .1.1.

Stctlon 60 of thf Orani.' A t, which prescribe the qualifications for

vo.ers In this Territory, applies to the first election as well an to
uhat-queti- t fictions, to the exclusion of Section 1859 of the Revised

Statute of the lTnitel State, which pn scribes the qualifications of

! at fircrt electlfns .n the Territories in general.
The requirement in Mid Section GO that the VOUr shall have resided in

M not lew than one year preceding the time b: which

h offers to register, should bt construed as requiring such term of

residence in the Hawaiian Islands, and not necessarily after the

establishment of a territorial government over sild islands.

OPINION Of THE COUXT KY FRKAR. C.J.

This w an appeal from a lt.i-i.M- of the Board of Registration
for the Island of Oahu refusing to register the name of the ap--

pluu.nt. Frank H. Looeka Tb gifted - taken under Section 42

of the "Rnl.-- s and lo filiation for Administering Oaths and
Holding Elections.'' Civ. L . 799. The only ground upon
Which registration was refused wan that the applicant had not
rwidrd a the Hawaiian Uandi one year preceding the time at
which heohVred to registi r.

The question is. w i 1 of the following provisions of the
statutes of the United Stat. - goreroa this case, namely, Section
1859 of the Kevi.cd Statnt.-s- . which is found in the chapter en-

titled "Provision- - Common to All the Territories," :md which
read:

"Every mule citizen above the age of twenty --otic, including
lrsons who have lefpfljr declared their intention to --becomef cit-

izens in any Territory hereafter organised, and who arc actual
residents of such Territory at the time of the organization
there f, shall In- - entith d to vote al the tirt election in such Terri-
tory, and to hold any office therein: subject, nevertheless, to the
limitations q .died in the next section."

..r Si'tiMi, ,.f "An Act to Provide a (iownuiiettt for the Ter-
ritory' of Hawaii," found in V. S. Sts. for 1900 at page 151,
which reads:

"That in order to le qualified to rote foe repnc aeOtatiyee a per
m shall

" hirst. I'.e a male citizen of tlie United States.
''Second. Have resided in the Territorv not leso than one year

precluding and in the representative district in which he offers to
register not lew than three months immediately precMing the
time at which he offers to register.

" I hird. Have attained the age . .f twenty-on- e years.
Fourth. I'rior to each regular election, during the time pre

afihed ly law for registration, have caused his name to be
nteivd on the register of rotefl for representative for hi dis-

trict.
'Fifth. lie able to speak, read, and write the Kngllsh or Ha-

waiian language." '
it i.-- ' 'nt. nded that Section 1859 of the Revised Statotea was

intended to apply to the first election in Hawaii and that-Sectio-

00 of the rganic Act was intended to apply to subsequent elec-

tions only.
The Organic Ad COTCIS the entire rabject of elections in Ha-

waii in minute detail. It' there is anything clear from the whole
Act, it is that t'ongr-s- meant to provide in this Act all the legbv
latiou it meant to provide at all for the election of members of the
Territorial legislature. There Ls nothing whatever in the Act
IfteeM to indicate that Section 60 was not intended to apply to the
rirvt eleetion. On the contrary if Section 1859 diould be held to
apply, it would Im nei-essar- to hold that not only Section 00 of
the Organic Act, but other lections, such as Section l, which
proii. s that persons-- convicted of certain criminal offen-e- s and
rrtain other persons shall neither vote nor hold othVo tinder this

governmcui, do not apply to the tir-- t election, although there is
nothing in thoe ction., t. --o indicate, and See t ion 104 expressly
provides that they shall take effect forty-tiv- e days after their ap-p- r

MoreoM r S. ti..n :'. of the A-t- . relating to the number
of Senators, expressly refers to the fir--t eleetion as if that as
well as other elections were In tin ntcmplation of ( ngres in
making this law.

On the other hand Section ls.".!i of the Revised Statutes may
ho satisfactorily explained consi-tentl- y with this view. That
eetion was intended to provide for Territories created where

there was previously no local government or provision for elect-

ion- ,:.. h. '! intended to h avc it tO the pi ople of tin
Territory to enact their own election laws. The very next sec-

tion, ItMM), provide that, "At all -- ubscquont elections, however,
in iin;. Territory the qualificationa of voters and of
holding othce shall he -- uch as may he prescribed by the legisla-
tive a-- s mhly of each Territory; subject," &c. Hawaii already
had a local government, with a system of eleetion laws. These
law- - were for the most part, substantially recnacted by Congress
in the Orgnnic Act Congreat di-- not intend to leave it to the
local legislature to deteruiine the qualifications of voters after
the fir-- ' election and there was no necessity for it providing the
qualification for the first t lection, that is, before the local legis-
lature could have an Opportunity to io irovide itself. On aceount
of peculiar condition existing lure Congress deemed it he.--t to
jm-seril-

e itself the qualifications of voters at all elections. Tt
would be us reasonable to hold that Section 00 of the Organic Act
was Intended to applv to the first election and that Section I860
of the 1 Ifflsed Sfatutt s was intended to apply to all subsequent
elc.ti f to hold that Section Co ,,f the Organic Act was to
apply to subsequent elex-tion- s only and Section 1861 of tlie Re
vised Statutes to the firt election.

It is contendcil that Section I SM is made to apply here undo
the provision of Section ,r of the Organic Act that "except as;

herein otherwise provided, all the laws of the United Stated
which aro not locally innpplicaMe. shall have the sitme force and
effect"' hen- - ". elsewhere in the United States;" and further that
the proviso to this Section ." to the effect that Sections :Q and
1890 of the Revised Statutes (In-tw.- i n whi.-- h the section in ques-
tion i found) shall not apply here, ihows that Section 1."U wa-intend- iil

to apply, for, it ; argue.l. that also would have been
expressly excepted if it hi.

1

not been intended to apply. But
S ctinn 1 ."' is exci pted in r the word- - "except as herein other-Aris- e

nnvidel," and "not locally inapplicable,71 in view (A the
rovisions of Seetion 00 of the Organic Act; and Sections 1880

and 1 '.0 had excepted expressly, if at all, because their sul-je- ct

matter was not covered by the OrganM Act Tt Would le as
nnwonable to hold that Section 1 S0O, a to hold that Section 1 's.'O,
wan intended to apply here not expressly excepted, in
wipe' eaafl Sectidn 00 of the Organic Act would never apply.
'IT' Orgtinic Act h the latir statute and as compared with the
chap r r ferred to iti the Keriaed Statutes it is a more pnrtie-tila- r

statute. It should control.
Special emphasis is laid upon the r. quiren. nt ! S. u

that tlr applicant must ''liave rcsidel in the Tvrritory not less

than one yenr." It is contended that this does not mean the Ha-

waiian Islands but that it can mean only the Territory strictly
-- leaking and that, since the Territory was not established untd
tlie 1 tth of last dune, no one could under this section vote at the
tirst election, which is to lc held in November next, and that
therefore (ngress must have intended that Section 1859 should
apply to the first election. It may be conceded that it would have
been more appropriate to have said "Hawaiian Islands" here than
"Territory," and that, in most other sections of the Act the words

"Hawaiian Islands" and "Territory" are used appropriately, as,

for instance in Sections 4, 34, 40, and 100. But the word "Ter- - --

ritory" is used in the Act with reference to the rather
than the government, and "Territory," "Hawaii" and "Hawaiian
Islands" are used interchangeably to some extent; and it would
be very natural to insert "Territory" where "Hawaiian Islands"
would le more appropriate, the attention for the time not being
directed especially to the circumstances of any particular elec-

tion. In Section 2 it is provided that the "Hawaiian Islands"
shall be known as the "Territory of Hawaii," and in Section 3

"a Territorial government is hereby established over the said
Territory." In Sections 1, "1, W and ::'.. and other sections "Ha-

waiian Islands" is used as including the Territory of Hawaii. In
Sections .". !7, 102, and 103, "Hawaii" is used in place of
" Territory." No uniformity is found in the Act iii the use of
these terms.

It is clear from a consideration of the Organic Act as com-

pared with the chapter of the Revised Statutes referred to, that
Section 00 of the former and not Seetion 1859 of the latter was
intended to apply. Section 00 should, therefore, if possible, be so
construed as to apply. The word "Territory" might vi ry natur-
ally have been used as meaning the territory or islands making
up the Territory and not with sjecial reference to the time when
I territorial government was established here, the attention not
having been especially directed to the circumstances of any par-

ticular election snd all elections to take place only after the
establishment of the territorial government. In our opinion the
clear intention may be given effect consistently with the language
of Seetion 00 and therefore should be given effect.

The appeal is dismissed and the decision of the Board of Reg-
istration refusing to register the name of the applicant is affirmed.

Dari.s d Char for appellant.
A ndn u s. Chairman of the Board, in person.

IN THE SJ-PRE- COURT OF THE TERRITORV OE
HAWAII.

Sfitemi!kk Term, H00.

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF JOSEPH IRV-IX- O

FROM THE DECISION OF THE BOARD OF
REGISTRATION FOR THE ISLAND OF OA HE.

Sl BMlTTKI OCTOBEU 1, 1000. DECIDES OcTOHKH 2, 1900.

FiiKAK, O.J., Oalbkaitji and Perry, J J.
Who has no place of abode except on a steamer engaged in the

Inter-Islan- d trade is not a resident of a particular precinct within
the meaning of the election laws, although the steamer when at
Honolulu docks at a wharf in such precinct and Honolulu is her
home port.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY GALBRAITH, J.
This cause is an appeal, permitted by statute, from die decision

of the Board of Registration for the Island of Oahu, refusing to
enter applicant's name upon the list of qualified voters in the
sixth precinct of the fourth district of the Island of Oahu. The
facts as admitted are as follows, to-wi- t:

"That the applicant Ls a citizen of the United States of Amer-
ica by naturalization and is over 21 years of age and was a resi-

dent in the Hawaiian Islands on and since August 12th, 1898,
and has resided within the sixth precinct of the fourth district of
the Island of Oahu for more than three months last past on board

f the steamer "Iwalani" owned by the Inter-Islan- d Steam Xavi-gatio- n

Company, occupying a fixed and permanent room upon
Baid steamer for seven months last past, the permanent berth of
-- aid steamer being at the Inter-Islan-d wharf, in Honolulu, Wai-kik- i

of Xuuanu street and within the sixth precinct aforesaid;
that Honolulu is the home port of said steamer, trips being made
therefrom to various other ports within the Territory of Hawaii,
and said reeae having no nxed and permanent route, but travel-
ing to different ports from time to time according to the exigen-
cies of business; that while upon said trips out of the port of Ho-
nolulu the applicant has no stopping place or residence whatso-
ever upon the other islands or the various ports visited by said
steamer; that applicant's residence is on said boat in said precinct
and that applicant has no other residence or place of abode, and
that he has no residence or place of abode on shore. That he ap-
peared before the Board and demanded that his name be entered
OB the hat of qualified voters for the sixth precinct of the fourth
district and that his demand was denied."

'The apellant contends that he possesses all of the qttali&ca-.tioii- s

of a legal voU r and fe entitled, as a matter of right, to have
his name entered on the list of voters for the precinct and district
aa demanded. While it is insisted, on behalf of the Board of
KcgM ration, that he does not possess all of the qualifications re-
quired m Section 00 of the Organic Act, and particularly that he
is disqualified under the requirements of subdivision two of said
section which provides that, in order for any one to be a qualified
voter, he must "have redded in the Territory for not less than
one year preceding, and in the representative district in which
he offers to register, not less than three months immediately pre-
ceding the time at which he offers to register' in this that he
has failed to show that he resides or luis a residence in the sixth
precinct in the fourth district, or in any other place in the Ter-
ritory, and that he is not entitled under the law to registration.

The boundaries of the sixth precinct of the fourth district as
set out in the. statute are as follows, to-wi- t, ."All that portion of
-- aid district comprised in Honolulu or Kona and bounded by
Richards rtr t, Boretania street, Nnnanti street and the harbor."

Now the question presented is Do the facts above set out
show the appellant to be a resident of the sixth precinct or to have

residcdM therein for "not less. than three months immediately
preceding the time he offered to regi-ter"- ?

''Besidence u the favorite term employed by the American
legislator to express the connection between person and place, its
exact signification being left to construction, to be determined
by rho context and apparent object sought to he attained bv theeetinent 'Residence' when used in the statutes is
generally construed to mean 'domicile.' In fact the great bulk
of the ca 1 domicile reported in the American hooka are easesof statutory residence. This is especially true with regard to thesnbjed oi Jacobs, Homicil, par. 75.

In the constitution of Pennsylvania there is the following nro-VK-K

m regard to voting: "In elections by tho citizens evcrv
White freeman of the of twenty-on- eage vears having resided in
the state one year and in the election precinct where' he offers to
vote ten days immediately preceding such election," etc TheSupreme Court said in the case of Chase r. MUlfT, J. P 420,-- But there must not only be a district to vote in. but there mu.--tbe a residence therein for ten days next preceding the election.
This is a part of the condition of suffrage. Undoubtedly the
primary significance of the word 'residence' as used in the con-
stitution is the same as domicil a word which means the place

inn n uic i Diiviusiuu mail n uuuse ox ioiie or uriciv ur even oi
wood is not essential to enable one to become a resident of a pre
einet and a qualified voter therein. He might live in a tent, in
a grass hut or dwell out in the open, canopied by the "silent stars."
Rut there must be some definite and permanent place designated
and occupied in order to entitle one to clothe the same with the
rights and privileges surrounding the residence, or domicil of an
elector. Clearly one could not reside in a wagon or building
on wheels and move the same from precinct to precinct an i

establish a residence, in any voting precinct unless his wagon or
place of abode remained in the precinct, the length of time re
quired by law. j

The record shows that the residence of the appellant for the
past seven months has been on board of the steamer "Iwalani."
in a "fixed and permanent room;" that this steamer is engaged in

the inter-islan- d trade, her home port is Honolulu and when hen
she is docked at a wharf in the harbor designated as one of tl
boundaries of the said sixth precinct.

It is clear from this statement that when the "Iwalani" goe?
to Lahaina or some other port that the "fixed and permanenr
room," the residence of the appellant, aboard the steamer g --

also, and that his residence during the time the steamer is awa v

at Honolulu and within the sixth precinct as claimed. To

enable the appellant to successfully maintain such a claim there
is wanting that essential element necessary to establish a res-
idence, a permanent or fixed location.

In the very short time since the argument of this case, we have
been able to find one decision that is certainlv controlling and
decisive of the case at bar. The facts are very similar except the
apjKdlant's residence, i:i that ease-- , aboard the steamer, extended
over a period of two years, and the Supreme Court of Maryland
says, in part: "It is quite apparent, under the facts of the case,
that the appellant never acquired a voting residence in the city of
Baltimore, unless his alleged residence upon the steamer while
temporarily lying at her pier at Light street wharf, in the City of
Baltimore, gave him one." "The next question then is,
did the appellant acquire a voting residence in the City of Balti
more by residing iqxm the steamer in the manner as stated by
him? Now the rule of law seems to be settled that a seaman or
seagoing man retains his domicil of origin, although he is regu
larly employed on a steamer, unless by actual residence he ac
quires a domicil elsewhere. In Thorndike v. Boston, 1 Met 24.'.
Chief Justice Shaw states the rule thus: "If a seaman without
family or property sails from the place of his nativity, which may
be considered his domicil of origin, although he may return only
at long intervals, or even be absent for many years, yet if he docs
not, by some actual residence or other means, acquire a domicil
elsewhere, he retains his doiuicil of origin." Other authoritie-ar- e

Sherwood v. Judd, 3 Bradf. 270; Buoys v. Brewster, 111
Mass. 385; Lony r. Ryan, 30 Gratl. 718. And continuing the
Maryland court says: "And this we think is the safe rule to be
adopted and applied in cass similar to the one now under eonsid
oration. . "If a person could gain a voting residence by
simply residing upon a steamboat, because it was temporarily
fastened to a pier or wharf while discharging its freight and tal
nig on its cargo, then one might acquire any number of resident --

and would have the right to register at either terminus of th
steamer, or at any point where the steamer stops. "Residence.""
as contemplated by the framers of our constitution, for politic!
or voting purposes, means a place of fixed present domicil. The
object in prescribing residence as a qualification for the exorcise
of the right of suffrage says this court in Khacff r. Gilbert, T--'
Md. 70, is not merely for the purpose of identifying the vote-- ,

and as a protection against fraud, but also that he should becom-i-

fact a member of the community and, as such, have a common
interest in all matters pertaining to its government. Residenc
upon a steamer like that claimed by the appellant has none of

of a fixed or permanent abode, within the m
ing of our constitution as entitles a person to be registered as

qualified voter. If the contention of the appellant in this caa
was sustained, then a steamboat company could fix tlie legal res-

idence of its employees who reside upon its steamers, by simpb
changing its pier or wharf." Howard r. Skinner, L. R. A. B.

40 pp. 753-75- 4.

It follows that the contention of the appellant cannot be main
tained for the reason that he has not established a voting residence
in the precinct and that the question presented as heroinbefon
stated must be answered in the negative.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Kinney, Balfou & McClanahan, attorneys for appellant.
Jj. Andrews, attorney for Board of Registration.
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multitudes. A Koran, chapter 10.
But the believers shall he lodged in apltce of security, among gardens and

fountain: they shall be clothed In tine
silk and In satin; and they shall sit fac-
ing one another. Thus shall it be; and
we shall espouse them to fair damsels,
having large black eyes. Alkoran. chap-
ter 44.

The wive of local Shrlners are being
prepared for the good times to come when
the Islamites come to town. They have
Ix.n Instructed to the letter that the
night belong to the husbands and they
must not worry when the bands of the

i k begin to steal along the 3. 4 and 5
a m. route.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
a. Odd Dressers S LONDON The Union Bank of

(Ltd.)

Sett designate.! by those not of the
HI rltier-- s faith, as the month of October,
a;,. on the seventh day thereof, the fo-
lio, r, of Islam Temple from the great
Hay City of the Golden Oate will turn
'l ir fare toward the settlor sun and
rcmm. n. th-- lr pllarimaKe in the direc-
tion of the arest mountain which emits
smoke from the eternal Arcs of the earth

forsooth on the Island of Hawaii.
Th- - pilgrimage will take ita course

at rnss the dreary waste of briny waters
of the Pacific ocean the a. -- ful" and
tlie itr.i;m. with ,ts camels, its drome.
r.ries. Its bartnrlc banners and symbols.

Ms reat stores of edibles and the choicest
which the far away lands of the Frank
an.i the Teuton can produce in Its vine-yard- s.

And. a cording Ha it Is written on the
s rolls of the priests of the Temple of
Ixiam. Allah be praised: the long caravan
with its potentate in splendid array ar.d
J wels of the sreat order w hich he repre-sentet- h.

accompanied by the great host
of noble and fellaheen, together with the
women and children of the rt and their
slaves, the ascent of the rreat tire moun

OoARE!
them In style to suit
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I Enameledst TIM. "1 LAR and CU age and Warehouses.
' "Tis Shrine night, dearest, don't sit up.

I may te late, you see;
I hardly know what friends I'll meet,

And then I have my key."
" All right," she answered with a smile

Her words were always few;
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"Allah he praJaed!" And the faithful
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fr m tlm.- - Immemorial, and will rear in
place of the shattered throne of Tele a
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interests of the parties concerned in the
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'turt, the sum of 4.'7.7! on or before
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MANY MORK CITIZKNS.

As the last few days given for reistra-tlo- r

approach there I a rush of individ-
uals who have not taken out their natur-
alization papers b vcet them in shape o
that they may he registered and vote.
On th. r. WSte eighteen appli-
cants given citizenship papers hy Judge
ISstee, and yesterday sixteen more made
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other In or through coal, which I nothing
!- - than crystallised sunshine. Tou see,
we are philosophical If that expresses
our mood, which Is better than being

T ooney over original type of feminine
Hawaiian

Thus, ns It Is written, the steamship
IZealandla will start upon Its pilgrimage
f..r Hilo on October 7. which Is Sunday.
The vessel will he filled with the Shrlners.
their wives, daoehter and weetheart.

I They will go to Hilo first and establish a
shrine within the crater of Kilauea. and
ler come to Honolulu to have a Bhrln- -

ISfl good time.
In their Itinerary the Shrlners commit-

tee snv. "Islam Temple not only give
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by Tolstoi, and many
of like character.
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plars. "At this season of the yeer the
Pacific Ocean Is In Its calmest mood. In
the Tropics. In which the Honolulu Eden
await cur coming, the rains often heavy
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Aside from these climatic consider-
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WHY! e .

with their tnssnlflcent enterprise and
splendid Industries. In the closing periods
of the nineteenth century, on a soil whose
possibilities of yield discount the en-

chanting atorle of the Eldoradoe of the
w. rid The average cltlsen-certal- nly no.
a Shrtner-h- as but a faint, glimmering
eeoeeption of the matchlenes of nese

-, ....

Pacific Transfer
Company.

WT King mt asMrt tm Bsd lay's Cystsss

r. k prkms WAOONS, DMATm
LUMBER WAOOMB and
I)i MP CARTB ....

Always on Head.

It (A "The Best" Milwaukee
Beer!

i.t ,.t the aea. and or ine mKa""-:- "'a, pZj "isti.. It i Me By t'alos LuborAnslo- -aehieveo ny.anns1 fl ' 1

Vfm. G. Irwin...
Claus Spreckels.
W. ML Glffard...
H. M. Whitney,

I IIIBIl innmi- - - - . a

President A Manager
First Vlce-Pre- a

Second Vice-Pre- a

Jr Treas. A Sec'?
Audltoi

LIST OF OFFICERS
C. M. Cooke, President; George T

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blakoe,
Treasurer and Secretary: Col. W. M.
Allen, Auditor; P. C Jones, U. Watss
bouse, G. R. Carter. Directors.

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCT OF

KEl H1N BANK, LTD.
Vineyard Street

Geo. W Ross ..Furnlturs
Bsson br,.ln on a oi kissed Into maun- - j ftt the Jrewerv only.

.'ohe" MinTry "continue, a con-- 1 jt contairiH only 3 37 1W jer cent
i.ro.l throwing of drUrtn'0 l alcohol.

oi.Tam reding m Hawaii It has a very large percentage of
.ering across the trackUss pc" extracts and alhumiiioitlfi.

.rng'i'nT1:: whare" ahont To It keep- - the foam well
venture hovond the flolden Cat to bre.Uc Jt jg tJ,e pvlrest SOd DSSl tapting

BUG R FACTORS
' AIiD

Commission Agents.PROPOSALS FOR FIRE HOSEballast I

with their bretnrcn or 1hrtsd . 1 1- - the bub- - tstri r.inrl ID SEALED PROPOSAL WILL B

rslved at the "ca of the Board or

mmlaslonsrs of tLe HonolulS Ttrae" Ollf Kan General BanklegTraaaact
eaange Basin- -

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San FTs ..sco, CaL

H W. FOSTER & CO.,
r -- t J A C:i.rnMUVlt

t. wntl, o'clock m.. w
I ssi. for f irnlshlns .

Try a barrel of dotef iii:irt-- .

It oofttB you only II 2. "0 delivered
free within the citv limits.

T0KT0, inPAJHiD OFFICE

Met cla,-'eri- n hbhhi-- . ' .

Ulna fountntn of 7.swi-7--

vone of the Zealsndla pilgrim frs that
old Neptune will be hesrtles In Mb, d --

marls noon them for tribute while en

rente They aver thev are tsvpayers at
them nd ccttomed to nch levvlnr.

committees In chsrse of theeaVsdl-t- n
The

have worked like Trojan The 7n-lard- la

and the har- -
h been dry-dock-

Jrsw Exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

YOKOHAMA
UUIU ctllU OlIVClBUlllur

firs boss, to o
J'e-lnc- h cot ton --covered
lellvsrsd within .'sty dsys aftar noti
flcatl. n of acceptance of tender. Al

tenders must be accom pa.nlsd by sess- -

plea
The nard reserve the right to rsb-e-t
ny sod all bids.

1RO. WALLACE.
Secretary Board of Commissioner

f the Honolulu Firs Department

HOFFSCHLAEGER COMPANY, Lid
FINE WATCH REPAIRING, BR-

ORA VINO and DIAMOND-SETTIN- G$TCHC0 Subscrrbe for the ADVERTISER Ho-

nolulu's live daily paper 75 centsSOLE IMPORTERS. Ail Goods nfl wont oaarnuiew.
rr. ls ,r 1 1

lothrd her In srment. wh ,
cft ssaksrc

K.r reemMe one of the cov belle of the
Themetropolis of the rsclflc Cot.v

. mmiitee has done won- -
' "Baa King and Bethel Streets. Honolulu

eotertai imr"
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JUST ARRIVED
PEE AUSTRALIA

The last lnvoies of

With the
Change iB

Tariff
or D,ma.; wheat thence to UK, Hav.

2. Prior to arrival.

European
Goods

to be shipped to as

Under the Old Tariff,
among which comprises as )(&

lino of

Ladies' Golf Canes

Captain Rodd of the British bark
Domtaton which arrived from Newcas- - j

tie with coal on Wednesday, is at pres- - j

ent a little puzzk-- as to what to do
f . 1 AAA. , . . L. . .. lujL ..... . 1 11. .

comes a sweeping reuueuon in

BE SURE THAT YOUR NAME IS ON
THE REGISTER.

NO POLITICS IN

SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Board of Eduoaticm Shuts Down
On Their Use for Meet- -

manufacture.
We have cut on every piece of

jewelry and silverware In the
house, and you will be surprised
at the great difference from for-

mer prices. No fear of compari-
sons here, where quality and pat- -

wlin one Jllo n u auiuni mo
v m&. Thoiieh blessed with a German
name. Otto was a , British soldier in

South Africa at the commencement of j

the Boer war and now claims that he i

is an American ind wants his dis- - j

charge in this port as an American. j

Mas did not sign the Dominion's
ai tides "at Newc astle, he simply took
passage without going through the j

process of "signing on." Captain Rodd

Hexeat it r.inga
Cricketing Flannels

Bagatele Boards
sj tern are considerations.

What do you tMnk of full-size- d

M solid silver teaspoons being reReduction Sale
To make room for a lare invoice of VEHICLES 1

iisk. '1 him to sign after the Dominion
duced to $8.00 a dozen, with en-

graving thrown in, and all ar-
ticles of silverware reduced In like

ETC.

The Board of Kducation is somewhat
wroth at the action of the political par-

ties in assuming the right to hold meet-

ings in the various school houses with-

out asking permission of the Board,
and yesterday notices were sent to the
Central Committees of both the parties

i had left Australia for this port but the
I

hoy refused to do anything of the kind,
Whether or not he is a stowaway is a ,

question.
Though otto Maahs claims he is a

proportion.
These are by no means ratch E.W. Jordan,prices, but regular prices which

citizen of the United States he carries will prevail here from now on, on
with him his discharge from the Brit j Ullvl nung iiiciii Liiat in iivwl. ,iv

' meetines would be allowed in the all the different lines of goods
from the States. 10 Fort Street.ish Army in South Africa, and a very schoois or Qn school grounds.

g 1 discharge it is, too. i Dr. Rodgers said yesterday with refer- -

RMnm the mn with the German ence to the matter that the Central
While reducing all our

goods we have not changed
name, British Army discharge and Am- - Committees of both parties had acted

very arbitrarily. ' I sent word yester the prices on any of our European Island Realty

now on the way.. For a limited time we ill
offer our present stock of

Buggies, Runabouts,
Phaetons, Surreys,

ETC , ETC., ETC
At greatly reduced prices. Don't lose thih opportunity.

ST" See our stock of Delivery Wasons,
Drays, Etc., Harness, Whips, Rcbis.

Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co.,

erican claims, savs that he intends to
claim American protection in securing

potteries, glass and chlnawkre,
and although the present cost is
forty per cent more than former-
ly, while out present very large
stock lasts we will sell at the old
rates. This Is a Terr large saving

his rights from the Dominion. He says
he is a native of New York, that a
year ago he went from New Orleans
to Capetown, joining the Orpens' Light
Horse and serving from February 13 to
May 29. Two months ago, he says, he

V

Company,
'Limited.to you, and we recommend that

shipped on the Dominion at Newcastle you make your purchases from
these lines now, before an ad

day to the Republican Central Com-
mittee that the Board did not desire to
have political meetings in the schools
and no answer was sent back, but this
morning I noticed in the Advertiser
that 5. meeting is scheduled to take
place in the Kauluwela schoolhouse. 1

said nothing further about the matter
to the party managers but I informed
the janitor of the Kauluwela school not
to open the school for the speakers or
the crowds and if they get in they will
have to break in, that is all.

"It seems to me that it is unparalleled
for political parties to thus assume the
right to use the public school buildings
for their meetings without consulting
at all with the Board, or asking per-
mission. They might as well assume

vance becomes necessary.
IINII

DAT BLOCK. BERETANIA STREET.
4

F. J. LOWRET, President
C. D. CHASE. Vice-Preside- nt.

ARTHUR B-- WOOD. Treasurer.
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary.
B. P. DOLE. Auditor.

having gone there from South Africa.
If Maahs can establish his nationality
he will have no trouble in getting his
discharge from the Dominion.

The American bark Alden Besse, a
fast sailer, which arrived at San Fran-
cisco from Honolulu on September 5

with sugar, was on the berth, at last
reports, to sail on September 22 for
Honolulu. Captain Potter is her mas-

ter. The Alden Besse will probably ar-

rive the first of next week.
The American bark Amy Turner,

Captain Warland, which arrived at
San Francisco on August 26 from Hilo

If. III!
FORT STREET. j

THE LEADER
OF MINERAL WATERS IS

Shasta Water.
the right to make use of a man's pri-

vate house for their meetings. Per-
haps the Board might have allowed
them to use the buildings if they had
made the request, but now I have been
instructed by Mr. Atkinson to refuse
all applications for the use of the build-
ings by any political party for political

NOTICE.

We buy and ne1 alty, act as agtife
appraisers, trustees, "elvers anl
derwrlters.

e. O. ehase,
MANAGER

was booked to leave for Hilo with gen-

eral merchandise on September 20. She
is due to the Rainy City in a few
days. It is expected that she will car

meetings at any time.ry passengers.
The American ship George Curtis,

Captain Calhoun, which arrived at San
Francisco from Honolulu on September
19 with a big load of sugar is expected
to return here about the end of the

Office 104 Judd Building.
Telepfe no. Main tit.

REOtSTER' NOW! AT QNCE!

NEW RULES OF

SUPREME COURT

Nature's moit wonderful gift. Drink it once and you will drink no other
water. It la a water that should be on the table at all times, containing
eaoagh mineral! to keep the system In a proper tone. Nothing Injurious
charged Into Shasta Water that will bring on Illness, but drives Illness away,

present month.

Waikiki Inn.id.
M. R. COUNTERbe

When the last mail left San bran-cisc- o

the disengaged tonnage in that
port was 1,433 as compared with 4,722

for the same date last year. The en-

gaged tonnage was 63.973 as compared
with 47,002 for the same date of 1899.

The following vessels are at present
engaged in whaling: Bark Alaska,
bark Andrew Hicks, bark Alice
Knowhs. steamer Alexander, steamer
Beluga, steamer Balaena. schooner

Likely That They Will
Adopted Today An Im-

portant Change
BEGINNING THURSDAY. ABUThe Jeweler 3U, tne WA1MK.1 A in in win ma

Shasta Water and
Shasta Ginger Ale

ARE USED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY IN ALL ITS DININO CARS.

number of members of the Honolulu
met with the Supreme Court yesterBonanza, steamer Bowhead, steamer j)a, wagonette for the benefit of Its patrou,

leavlnar the corner of Fort and KlnREMOVED TO THEBelvedere, bark C. W. Morgan, bark
alif..i nia. Chilean steamer Fearless,

s- - J

day morning to discuss the new rules
which have been prepared for the con- - streets as follOTB:

st- - ainer Grampus, rjai K uraj neau
steamer duct of actions in the Supreme Court. The Love : BlockJeanette. steamer Karluk,

Narwhal, schooner Penelope, schooner rules were prepared by judge Perry and
S. Sutherland and steamer William
Baylies.

FOR WAIKIKI INN:
:30 A. M. 12:30 P. M.

6:30 P. M.

FROM WAIKIKI INN.

7:4i A. M. 4:3P. M.
10:00 A. M.

in som respects differ largely from those
in use heretofore in the Supreme Court

NEXT DOOR TO

H. H. WILLIAMSFUKIGHTS AND CHARLATESTW. C. Peacock!&rCo. of Hawaii. The most radical change made
by the rules was that requiring attorneysTERS.

FORT STREET.Bosnia, Qr. Sir., 4.M2 tons; horses and for appellants to file briefs in the court
fm-:isr- t' china lor German Govern- - at least ten days before the case was ar- -

Single Fare, 25 cents; 8 tickets. $1.00.ment. by W. H. Grace & Co.
t arondelet. Am. bk., 1.292 tons (at

P.. it Gamble): lumber thence to Val- -
xT rTF ir a xt d-d a Nrvo npPHKST

gued and appellees within five days. In
most courts on the Mainland it is custom-
ary to require the attorneys to have
their briefs printed and presented to the
Court anywhere from tiiirty days to two
months before the case comes up for ar-
gument, and it is the intention of the new

will nlftv riii rilnnpf nt the Inn 0
paraiso, f. o. b.. by W. K. Grace & Co.

Endeavor, Am. Bchnr., 4S5 tons (at
l'..rt Gamble); lumber thence to Callao,

. GET THE BEST

Ready Rock Roofing
IT MAS STOOD TMfc TEST FOR 25 YEARS

Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
Is 3d. bv V. R. Grace & Co

Grand Opening
IN A FEW DATS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS.

H. N. ALflY,
F.. resthome. Am. schr. fnew): lumber ,ruie to nave tne custom nere more nearly

from Gamble to Valparaiso, f. o. b., 3enform with that in vogue in the courts
- M by W I: Grace & Co jof most of the States. Besides giving the
Gerard C. Tobev. Am. bk.. 1,38! tons lawyers a chance to know upon what Manage'.

it Ovsier Harbor): coal thence to this ,Pc'ir.ts tneir opponents are to reiy, it givesof roofs, smokestaesReady Rock Roof Paint Is the best for all kindstoilers, eto. Dunsmuir's Sons Company.port by H a a mr tt i nrrTrr T L
I f. MM IT I II I H H 1.1Ivy. I3r. schr., 1.11 tons (now at an

cutiver); lumber thence to China. www HONOLULU.ACJKNTS H)K Sunshine Water
Heater .... Jnpan. Per. bk.. P,'.4 tons (at British

Commission MerchantFirst Class Work Guaranteed
Mr. Davey does not wlah his sitter SUGrAB FACTORS.

ot weter day and olght without t be use of fire. Call and see It workino

Alpine Cement, Canned Fruits,

the Justices or the Supreme Court a
chance to acquire a better understanding
o,! the cases which come before them
trnn now, when the briefs are not filed
until after the cases have been arpued.

Seme of the members of the bar lodged
objection to the new rule, but it is likely
that the Court will adopt it nevertheless.
An evening paper announced yesterday
that the Bar Association had met and
adopted the rules, but this is not so, as
the matter lies entirely within the hands
of the Court, and the reason that the
matter was presented to the members of
the bar was to Kive them an opportunity
to be heard on the question. The present
term of the Supreme Court comes to an
end today and it Is likely that the adop-tio- r

of the new rules will be announced
bi iore an adjournment is taken.

te eept work unless perfectly
factory.

, AGENTS FOR
T Ww. Plantation Co.Pet and Highland Cream?,Monterey Sand,

Mortar Stains, Standard Biscuit Co.

Columbia): lumber thence to Paytn,
Pern, by VV. R. Grace & Co.

Jabez Howes, Am. schr., 1,521 tons (at
Taenia): cal thence to Honolulu.

John Palmer, Am. bkt. (new) (at Eu-
reka); lumber from Hadlock to Sydney,
ti 12s 61. by Henry Lund & Co.

Kins Cyrus, Am. schr., 630 tons (on
Puget Sound): lumber thence to Syd-
ney, 2 12s 6d, option of Melbourne,
Adelaide or Port Pierie. 3. Prior to
arrival.

Marathon. Hr. schr.. 1,814 tons (at
Portland), wheat thence to UK. H. A
or D. 2 r.s, by Portland Flouring Mills.
Prior to rri val.

Riversdate, Br. bk.. 2.057 tons (at Port-
land): wheat to T'K, H, A, or D, 2 7s
6d. by Girvin & Eyre.

Tyt. Nor. str., 1, 417 tons (at Port-
land); flour and merchandise, thence to
Port Arthur.

The Waialua Agricultural Ct.,

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Koloa Acrtcaltural Co.

Paper and Paper Bags,
Boltz Clymer & Co's Cigairs. The Fulton Iron Works. t

Me.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake BtiaaHAWAIIAN TRADING CO., Ltd.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Co.m
v LIMITED.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Cermar Fort and Hotel Streets.

DON'T WAIT TO REGISTER,
DO IT NOW.

W FORT STREET. LOVE BUILDING.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual L1M

tfurance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurant i Ca

Hartford, Conn.Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co HUSTACE &C C
DEALERS IN

T Allien Auimnrt Ce.

OF

WAIALUA HOTEL
COMPANY FORMED

Aiticles of Incorporation are
Filed With Stock of

$12,000.

BUILDERS

VEHICLES THEFOR
ISLAND Wood and Coal.USE

Club StableALSO

LIMITEDWHITE AND BLACK SAND

Which we will sen at the lowest market

REPAIRING
given prompt and careful attention

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Rubber Tire Wheel Co.

The most durable Rubber-Tir- e made.
121 QbOCS St. TELEPHONE MAIN 47.

rates. Telephone 4X7.
CHAS. BELLINA, M

The articles of in orporation of the
Waialua Hotel Company have been
filed with Treasurer Lansing and have
been approved by Attorney General
Dole, so it is. likely that the hotel at
Waialua is to be a go. According to the
terms of the articles the capital stock
is placed at $12,000. with the privilege

Willie K. Hume. Am. bkt.. ..89 tons;
from Fort Bragg to CaHaO, 3

2s 6d. by W. It. Grace & Co.
Condor, Br. str., 1,958 tons (on Puget

Sound); lumber thence to Valparaiso, f.
O. 1).. by W. R. Grace & Co.

Helene, Am. schr, 828 tons; passengers
and merchandise to Honolulu, in
Spreckels' line, by J. D. Spreckels &
Bros. Co. 1

InVeramsay, Br. bk.. 1.321 tons;' wheat
to I K, H, A or D. 1 18s 9d; if barley 6d
extra; by Dewar & Webb. Prior to ar-
rival.

Eva. Ger. str.. 2,088 tons (at Tacoma);
flour thence to Vladivostock and Hong-
kong.

Falcon, Am. schr.. 195 tons; railroadties to Salinas Cruz, by C. A. Hopper
& Co.

Galilee, Am. bg.. 328 tons; passengers
and merchandise to Tahiti direct by
Matthew Turner. '

General Banning. Am. schr., 462
to Altata, by William Ol-se- n.

John A. Campbell. Am. schr.. 362 tons
fat Port Blakeley); lumber thence to
Honolulu, by Renton, Holmes & Co.

Low Wood, Br. bk.. 1,091 tons (at NewWhatcom): lumber thence to a direct
nitrate port, 3, by Mohns & Kalten-bas- h.

Martha Davis, Am. bk., 779 tons; pas-
sengers and merchandise to Hilo, H. T..
in Planters' Line, "Welch & Co.

Queen. Am. schr., 22 tons; lumber
from San Francisco and Port Gamble
to Lahalna, by Pope & Talbot.

Vine. Am. schr., 222 tons; railroad ties
from Fort Bragg to Callao or Mollendn

Reliable Horses, xperiea'
or increasing it to $50,000. The object

SEATTLE BEER
--AT THE

CRITERION SALOON,

New Riga, Fair Frleea.

Tha Instruments Used la...
THE SILENT BARBER SHIP

Are Thoroughly Disinfect
SHREVE & CO., San Francisco.

TO FACILITATE TRADE with the Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all
s purchased or ordered of them, FREE OF ALL CHARGES FOR
NSPORTATION to Honolulu, or returning same to San Francisco. Goods

will be sent on selection to those known to the firm, or who will furnish satis
JOSEPH FURNANDIZ, JJA. HARRISON ME CO.

stated in the articles of the new cor-
poration is to conduct a general hotel
at Paala, Waialua, including the erec-
tion of buildings, and a cold storageplant The officers are H. R. Hitch-
cock, president; D. B. Hoolapa, vice-preside-

Edward Hore, secretary;
Chris Holt, treasurer; J. M. Poepoe,
auditor.

The new hotel has been planned forsome time and according to the plans
which have been more or less spoken of
in the press in the past, the new hos-
telry will be run on first-clas- s lines and
ought to attract a good class of custom.

LIMITEDfactory references In San Francisco.
FOR SALE.

himii nmuKflu Sawing, Planing, Turning, Etc
Large stock of Moldings kept on hand.

Kiln Drying, a specialty
m xnc

MAMMOTH ROCKE

EX SHIP CHALLENGES.
Apply to n

CISCO.
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ASSESSMENTS.

MAUNALEI SUGAR CO aremmm pmmLTD.

ka. and I .n na J . K. Nakila, Henry
Long, A. K. Forsyth. C. H. Dickey, Io-k- ua

AhiUII. Philip Pall. Geo. Hons, Solo-
mon Kawalhoa, D. H. Kahaulelio. F W.
B ekley.

Fourth District, Island of Oahu Jonah
Kumalae.

Fifth District, Island of Oahu Enoch
Johnson, Frank Brown.

Sixth District. Islands of Kauai and Nli-hau-- S.

W. Wilcox, J. B. K. Lelciwi.
Charles Blake. Robert Waialeale, J. A.
Aklna. Jos. Puni, S. K. Kaill. I. K. Ka-auv- al.

Wm. J. Sheldon. R. Puukl, A. K
Mika. K. A. Knudsen.

ML
Keep
Cool

TJ FAIR

Prizes Won at the Paris
Exposition.

r
iTH VSSESXMENT OF ONE

I. .liar pt share on the assessable
tiM k f the Maunaiet Hugnr Company
M du. pt-m- ber S. 1M0. and Is now

to a penalty of I per cent per
month.

The seventh tiMmnt of one dollarper share N now .iUh an.l e to
. i nr'.-.- l

EMMETT MAY.
Tr-i- m Maunaiet Sugar Co.. Ltd

" " K r 5. IfM, fSfl

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

REGISTER TODAY WITHOUT FAIL

THE NEW FL'RS.

Apparently two styles are to be used
HIGH AWARD TO SCHOOLS or fur coats one that la worn like the

CEILING 01
mwm mn

To Rcni.
FOR A PERIOD OF

5jU SEVEN MONTH

UON LULU COMPAPLANTATB N
NT.

covert coat on all occasions, and made
as simply as possible; the other, much
more elaborate, with embroidered re- -
vers or with revers, collar and cuffs of i

a different sort of fur. Sealskin and
Sugar Gets a Medal-Commiss- ione' principal place of busl- -

$6,250
ELEGANT
COTTAGE

is ... ' California. Irwin Writes to the
Governor.

lamo is a favorite combination, and, j

while ermine and Persian lamb are
seen together, the effect is not consid- - '

ered particularly smart. Fur lined
M HEREBY OfVEN that

it a meeting of the Board of Directors
m the 22nd day of August. 1300,

aa assessment. No 1, of One (1 Dollar

DESK

FANS
I HAVE A MOST DESIRABLE RK

idence. both elegantly and comfortably
furnished, for rent In the best locality
in Honolulu. Posesses a panoramli

Hawaii's school exhibit has attracted
coats are one of the luxuries of the
times, but they are apt to be a littlep. r share was levied Upon the capital noh favoratle comment at the Paris Ex- - i lumsy, and accordingly are only madek of the corporation payable Im- - posiuon ana nu i. . iVed on,, of the el.-v- up in the loose fitting rUabo ,nH free from obstruction. Contain doubi.!' In i '''! statea ko d mm

,i the tterretaev at th ntn w- - ,en awards that w. nt to the United States. capes. The fur lined circular has auitew i - - - - J " ..... W...W ' i VII'"
. ... M irk. t Kt t, S.m Fran- - ,l ' '"' N ,:'"' .vl WWB rWOmM ltt hold 0Tt feminit;.- fancy,

i ainornia. uoi- - rrom w. ; Irwlr. Hawaiian Com- - and la now a necessarv carmpnt in

Of seven rooms, bath and all mod-
ern improvements. Size of lot 60
200. Ample room for stable. An
abundance of shrubbery, plants,
nice lawn, etc., situate on Lunalllo
street near Pensacola. Small pay-me- nt

down If desired. ,

A"y K?fk UPVl wbictt thl" - .Bloner to the Paris Exposition, he gies every well appointed outfit. Another

pariors, liDrary, lanai, Kitcnen, pan
tries, four bedrooms, sewing room, etc.
thoroughly lighted by electricity; largt
grounds in good condition, with fin
lawn, trees and shrubbery.

RENT, $125. None but responslbu
parties desiring to use same as a rest-dence- ,

need apply.

:hess far
..rr.nta No "ri miwiH wui. .ii.i un me isin . ..... ...

day of October, 1900, will be delinquent. .,.-,- . yj , in.- - ,i w i; : v ujcil
have been receld l Hawaii. The let- -and advertised for sale at public auc

made be- - l' " fu" as follows:tion. and unless payment la
fore, will be acid on Thursday, the 1st nDear Sir: Sine- - addr. sshik vou on the

garment that is most popular and use-
ful is the circular cape of sealskin, of
Persian lamb, or, best of all, sable,
lined with white satin, and intended
merely as a wrap. It has more fullness
than the circular cape,
but the fullness Is well below the
shoulders, and the garment itself is

, lay of November. toethe? the
!inurni ri Further particulars of,h:i1Kh f July ltti,t' 1 "''" r- -aament 21 rZH n 0n ln rand trlbutlon of award,,ertlslng ofexpenses ;medai. and pfSBsa t the exhibitors at the

ALSOcoata "f adv
' ... Parts Exposition which tik place n the

Will E. Fisher, j $7,500of Honolulu "l moIU,, Ht lh ounds ot the (fitted perfectly smooth over the should- -

ComSSf Plantation fcxpo.lt on numb.-r.n- g some 47.000. ers.-Har- per's Bazar.
.1 Hawaii la to b. congratulated on th. JQMS located at W Market street, immi .h.. ku. ..u.... . .w . W REAL ESTATE AGENT A. AUCTR--an rranclo. California. S444 ,h.. ..nh f.T ZTiZ ZZoZZm, REGISTER TODAY.

.having I en awarded a Orand PHx for
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Corner Merchant and Alakea Street

"Every Man's HomeTOO MUCH.
primary education. Only ninety-eeve- n
prises of thia grad.- - u-- r.- distributed, be-t-n

divided among eighteen countries, the
L'attad State. recdvlng eleven. Including
th- - one given to Hawaii. I also have the

OW e GOODS1
THAT CHOICE
BUILDING LOT

Corner Pensacola and Klnau streets.
Size 100 x 200. Well planted with
trees, shrubbery, lawn, etc, ready

that your ioveHe "How do I know
for me will last?"

HoNol I 1. 1 HIMAR I'oMPANT.
I.atlon of principal place of bust

San Francisco, California.
She "What do you expect me to give

you a written recommendation from
the last I loved?'' Detroit Free Press.juit Arrived:

IS HIS CASTLE." but It la not so with
a rented place. Don't It sometimes oc-

cur to you that you should buy b

HOMEDO NOT DELAY REGISTERING

pUasur of announcing that a gold medal
HwarAsi ta IfsBsaliBBitiha Train

ng School. In addition to the above I
will say that the Jumrs on education visit-
ed our department on several occasions,
and expressed thefhs. 1 rs In a way quite
ct n plimentary to the Islands on the ex-ihi-

we made in the various departments
iccr.nected with education, and the diffe-
rent methods shown in connection with our
jwhtol system.

Aa the material for our exhibit arrived

NoTlCB IS HEREBY GIVEN that
at a meeting of the Board of Directors
held on the X3nd day of August, 1900,
m assessment. No. t. of Nine (9) Dol-
lars per share was levied upon the

I stork of the corporation, paya-
ble imsaedtetely in United States gold

Tri
FUNERAL NOTICE.t satsss. fts:

to build upon. Few lots in Honolulu
equal this. The neighborhood and
Improvements are of the best; Its
proximity to the proposed electrio
line of cars and Be retan ia street
line makes It most desirable. Small
payment down If desired; balance
to suit purchaser.

Further particulars of

Will E. Fisher,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer.

Z m Nvsr, RMS BtH
L sn 0. f Qsa F is. ai

Call at the office and get list of a few
lovely cottages, which you may buy
with some payment down, and pay
monthly the balance.

WILL E. FISHER. Auctr.

coin to the Secretary at the offloe of
tie company. 137 Market street. San'
R i ,1. o. t niif. irnla

so late, which I explain d to you la my HAWAIIAN LODGE. NO. 21, F.
l ievloua Inttt r. I did not attempt to make... srtssJI

ljjsl CMsbrSMtf StlasofS. se.y
C Csw Ksrtm X-O- st tssn

(ttvaa WM'.wass nsmhas

Any at. .eg upon .ni.n tnis IsHsl any Individual exhild:- - of suitar. but ask

u . a - . fc. feani afc SBSl k aMaBMSssBB

& A. M.

There will b- - a special meeting
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.,

t .StlB .CALL AT THE OFFICE
saw AJSSJU tm

of
at
of

ment shall remain unpaid on the Hh el that if any award was made, that It
lay of October, 1900. will be delinquent, j should be for a collective exl ii.it. and I

nd advertised for sale at public auc-- ! am pleased to report that a gold medal
Mbbbj and unless payment Is made be- - has been the result, which will he granted
fora will be sold on Thursday, the 2'th la the Hawaiian Planters' Association,
day of October, 1100. to pay the delln- - The above represents all the prizes Ra-iu- nt

assessment, together with the wall has obtained The exhibits of eoffee,
o.ts of advertising and expenses of rice and other materials arri. tor. late

sals. for examination by the Jury. Rut as you
E. H. SHELDON, are aware from the reasons already ex- -

Secretary of Honolulu Sugar Com- - I lulned It waa unavoidaMe.
pany. We have thu. fnr lieen treated with the

ttloe located at IJ7 Market street, rrfstest courtesy by the T'nlted States
?bm Francisco. California. Idas v mmlssioners. and also by th.- - French

corner
SJff TOKINQ tTTTVlB

gUfD WARE

fjtrf WATTE rTLTSBs

mun 4) lock co

And see diagram of those cozy cottages
which I have for sale at reasonable

Hotel and Alakea street, this Friday i

afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock for the pur-jpos- e

of attending the funeral of our late
brother and Past Master, Robert More.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge of
Progret and all sojourning brethren are
fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the "V. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE, Secretary.

terms.

PARTIAL LIST OF

Real Estate
--FOU SALE BY- -

WILL E. FISHER.

mm wiaiiaiiis. is mm

M im to Ma armstrr - iii (authorities, and were it not for this fact.
'we, no doul.t, would have been left en- -

SI0LKll0LDbK5 rlCCTInu. nely without any recognition of our ex- -

hiMt. for, aa a matter of fact. It was In

Each contains tnree bedrooms,
dining-roo- kitchen and bath-

room; nearly new. Located near Pen-
sacola street.

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.
stalled entirely too 1 ite. most of the Jur"

AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF Irrpectlon being finished Ik-for- we wer
the Bto.-ahol.1e- of the Honolulu Stock

) srkvas rsaflt sa
m IfDEOCE m0m

mm. sjbsIbs fnr insfsjatt
Ir a Doslticn to be visited. Ry special ef- -

Tards Co.. Ltd . will be called on Oc-fcr- t. and through the courtesy of those
tober Is 1100. at the of the com- - In authority, we were, however, recogniz

ed In the way mentioned above.
Under separate cover Major Potter Is

pany for the purpose of electing dlrec
tors f.,i the pruning year. All st - k FOR SALE.ilHy3iHDWARIC0.u present or serdlng photographs of the exh'blt, which

ATTENTION ! ! !

FIRST RECIMENT, N. G. H.

THE REGIMENT WILL ASS EM --

ble for drill and parade at 7:30 p. m.,
THIS FRIDAY, October 5, 1900.

By order of
COLONEL JONES.

Bigned: JOHN SCHAEFEIt,
56t!8 Captain and Adjutant.

SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB

holders are requested to be
represented by proxy. fair Idea or Its appear- -will irlve you a

A. NEWHOUHB.
SecretaryVFATTI sfRsV-ICIL-

$LvO0O BERETANIA STREET, neat
McCully street; three lotB, size 7H
139; terms to suit.THE FOLLOWING PLANTATION

ance. The Major has been In constant
In the pac, and I am pleased

to report the visits from a number of our
Island friend., together with a constant
stream of local visitor., who took great

i 'o-es- t In the Hawaiian Island", and who
hare been eager to secure copies of the
various pamphleta which we brought for-
ward with us.

NOTICE.

OLA A ASSESSMENTS.kminer
Proposition.

MACHINERY, SUPPLIES AND MA-TERIA- L

is offered for sals by C
BREWER & CO.. LTD.

Full particulars and prices can be
had by calling at their office on Queen
atreet.

1 Golden Gate Rock Crusher, No. .

92,250 CORNER LOT, being corner Oi
Young and McCully streets; slza,
81 x 141. This is an elegant corner,
ready for building upon, and In ths
neighborhood of good improve-
ments; all new. Terms to suit

IHE IWF.I.FTH ASSESSMENT OF I have the honor to he. very respeetful- -
tH per cent, or fifty cents per share. vmir. V. G. IRWIN .

due August loth, and Is paying Hawaiian Cnmrrv "ItTITT Paris Exposlt
will be delinquent on tne lotn

f October. 1900.

THE ORDINARY MONTHLY
me, ting of the Club will be held in th e
('lubrooms TONIGHT, at 8 o'clock, an--
as important matters will be discussed,
a full attendance of the members is re- -

' quested.
A. B. KENNEDY.

I 5C&3 Secretary.

Nt, aav tssre-- a the
i complete, with 12 H. P. portable boiler
and engine, elevator and buckets.

1 Burley Drill, complete, with 40 H. P.REGISTER TODAY WITHOUT FAIL

IC Qlf STIOM!
boiler, air compressor, etc.

j 1 set Fowler Steam Plows (4 gang),
and full assortment spare parts.

S 230 H. P. Stirling Boilers.NOTICE.?'!! a--ed tee as . ..
In sot

M

12,350 KINAU STREET LOT, 65 X MI,
with many valuable trees and
shrubbery; ready to build upon.

13.500 BERETANIA STREET, be-
tween Victoria and Pensacola
streets; size 65x145; with treea,
shrubbery, grass, etc.

$7,500 CORNER PENSACOLA and Kl-
nau streets; size, 100 x 200. An ele-
gant corner lot with trees, etc., and
many advantages. As fine a lot aa
can be found in Honolulu.

"itPif rou. Ordar

THE THIRTEENTH ASSESSMENT
of par cent, or fifty cents per share,
became due September I, 1900. and bears
a penalty from o. tober 1st, becoming
lellquant October SI. 1900.

All payable at the offices of Alexander
A Raid win. Ltd . Jndd building.

J. P. COOKS,
Trea. Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu. October 1. 1'joo. UK,

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

trAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.

UNITED.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Plant Co., Ltd.. will meet at the compa-
ny's office. Wahiawa, Saturday, Ccto-be- r

6, at 7:30 p. m.
tUt EDGAR WOOD, Secretary.

FEW CANDIDATES

FILE NOMINATIONS

Tomorrow is the Last Da?
They Will he Received

hy the Oovf rnaient.

Tomorrow la the last day that nomina-

tion, for the various offices which arc

2 sets Green's Fuel Economizers.
1 Worthington High Duty Steam

Pumping Engines, capacity five mlllloc
gallons per 24 hours, against a total
head of 420 feet.

1 14 x 15 x 10 Duplex Pump, eapaelty
million gallons per 24 hours.

1 44 x 2 x 4 Pump.
2 ch Centrifugal Pumps.
1 ch Centrifugal Pump.
17x9 Horizontal Slide Valve Engine,

complete.
1 25 H, P. Upright Tubular Boiler.
1 7 x 5 x 6 Duplex Pump.
1 Donkey Engine.
Also, California Mules, in fine order.

Ihe Oahu Ice
and Electric ( o

PUNAHOU KINDERGAFiTEN

The kindergarten department of Oahuisf' " n L If . .i. w .
i k t,v th. vemlwr .l. ctlon M College Is now open to receive pupils. Misndriaaro,I " - p fle. av . m.

, Territor Claire H. Uecke, supervisor of the depart- -
. m ,be rasa .mmU has ha(J ch,ir for a numDr of

Portland CementsftflTB mav a. lll- - (1r Yet up to ycaterday mere were y. ars, of several very successful kinder-- !

$3,000 BERETANIA STREET, near
Pensacola; house and lot; size of
lot, 65 x 290; fine locality.

36,230 COTTAGE near Pensacola
street; contains 6 rooms, bath and
all modern Improvements; well Im-
proved; size of lot, 60 x 200; possibly
special terms.

Steel T Ralls, 25 pounds and ttM sg Alleine Hitch- -a larae number of the nominations which Jgartens in Chicago.as) aa the assessable stock of this
aaajipany as to become 4us and payable
at the office of Caetla A Cook. Ltd.. on

Hinds.
Large lot of second-han- d Picks, Shov- -had not been filed. Most of those which

had been filed Were those of candidates large room in Pauahi Hall has ieen pleas-
antly furnished for the work until the kln- -

frcm the other Islands, for almost none a, rrarten building Is erected.l&tb. 10. 10 per sent (lit
Miss Hitchcock will meet children atthis Island hadof the candidates fromdelinquent October latn. 8:30 each school morning at Central Union

Ii ru 111. II liuitliimuvii.-.- . 1 l. rr-- . t.i v a . ti.uii ii. i lie cniiuren win oe unuer ner i

Of the thr wed candldatea lr s,lpervlslon both goM-a- nd returning from
D legate to Congress, Samuel I'arker, the the college. Transportation will be fur--

October Nth, 1900, It par eant (fit pr
bare), delinquent November Prth, 190"

W. a BOW EN,
MSB Treaa. Walshi --VgT. Co.. Ltd.

Republican nominee, was tne oniy imic i r.isneo iree.

ls. Hoes and Tools.
R. R. Tamping Bars.
1 Baldwin Locomotive, 8 pairs of

drivers, 3 foot guage.
6 15-t- on Flat Cars, guage.
12 on Flat Cars, guaga.
46 Cane Cars, guage.
1 Howe R. R. Track Scale.
1 Platform Scale, 86 x 47.
3 Platform Scales, 23 x 31
1 Stump Puller.
Dump Carts.
Spring Wagons.
Bain Wagons.
Road Scrapers.
Lot Plow Harness.

address MissFor further particulars
Oahu College, Punahou.Claire H. Uecke,

45
tile hia nomination, it la naely mat me
M rr.lnatlor.a will come In a rush today and
i .morrow, for they are the last daya of
grace for the candidates, and those who
neglect to attend to this small but neces- -CANDIDATES"Br it t,

7 Kr hair and k
Sry detail WUJ find their names

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 'd from the rastlakr ballots when election
idny cornea.

of all the numerous nom.'i.c s from this

3125 COTTAGE ; to be removed; oo
Queen street, opposite Mililanl St.
and Judiciary building; has 7 rooms,

34,500 COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ot
seven rooms, modern improvements,
etc., with pleasing grounds; size of
lot, 93 x 123; on Anapuni street, near
Wilder avenue. Should be seen to
be appreciated. Fifteen hundred
dollars can remain on mortgage.

Many other desirable COTTAGES,
well located, at excellent terms.

For addition list call at office of

Will E. Fisher,

DRS. COOPER and McDONALD. Offices
Alakea street, bet. Hotel and Beretania
Sts.

C. B. Cooper, M. D. Hours, S:30 to 10

a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays,
8:30 to 10 a. m.; Tel. 154.

J. T. McDonald. M. D. Hours, 10 a.
m. to I p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays.
1 to 2 p. m.; TeL 154.

Hnaaaeat .Vr. T
sralp It renovates tka C. Brewer &fCo.wm mfreak! ag

Island for Representativea and Senatora
'but four have filed their nominations. W.
C. Achl la the only candidate for Senator
and for Representatives only Jonah Ku-mal- a.

. EBOCB JokBSOr and Frank Brown
have come up with their nominations. It
behoovea the others to prepare their nom-i- r

at ions snd gather up their nomination
!fees snd hie them early today or tomor

at

- ih- - t for the Island of Oahu

IHN P. P R. ISENBERO JR..
COL JOHN I. HOLT JR.
Hi.N ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ,
ll.v M LILI K ALA N f

HON. J. O. CARTER,
rilANCItCO J. TE8TA.

Representatlvaa.

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS WISHING TO SUBiirnvinAirTisi ..... rr
LIMITED.

Queen Street.

Notice To Investors!
row to '".e office of Secretary cooper anu

BBUIUHUIIBBI II II scribe to the Democratic campaign fund id. their duty.Tourth Districtmm m ,n REAL ESTATE AGT. ASD ADCTIOIEER

Alakea and Merchant Streets.
Following ia a Hat of the nominationa:

DELEGATE TO 6ST1I CONGRESS ANT'
57TH C"N' ;ki;ss.

Samuel Parker.

r
KINC

f.ES VV IHMlTM.
maj u j. u. camara.
s. william spencer,
ims r c ma' farlane.
John h. wise.
HON JOHN E. BUSH,

fifth Dlstiic-t-

STREET.

ANAII 8ENATORS.
B.First District, Island of Hawaii A. FOR SALE.

are requested to make payment of their
subscriptions to any member of the
Finance Committee.

E. B. M'CLANAHAN.
J. F. COLBURN,
C. J. CAMPBELL,

5665 Finance Committee.

MCCHESNEY & SON

Wholesale Grocers and Dealeri in

APPLICATION FOR THE PUR-chas- e

of the PROPERTY o- -, the north-
east corner of King and A i treets,
will be received by the una

DAMON.s4 mmu IfoN SAMUEL M

Loabenateln. John T. Brown, H. L. Hol-atei- n,

J. B. Kaohi. 8. L. Deeha. J. D.
Pari- - NUholaa Russell, C. R. Blacow.
Charlea Kaialkl. Henry West, Palmer P.
Woe da.

Second Distri t. Islands of Maui, Molo-k- al

and Lanal-- H. P. Baldwin, A. N. Ke- -

13 Ft! H.J. MOBSMAN.
N FRANK BROWN.

FRANK HARVET.
II N SAMUEL K. PUA,
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

KAPIOLANI EST AT.:. LTD.aJTtV- -.
5CG2Hi M. H

Dlatrlct. Island of Oahu VCONTRACTORS C.

COTTAGES and many desirable
RESIDENCES

In best locality In Honolulu.

Keep your eye on my "ad," and TO--

REMOVAL NOTICE.
MACHINERY FOR SALE. Leader aud Shoe Findings.

FkSJfftfe Rjatllet, Islands of Kauai and
iM.ih-.-- W il . Rice. (i. N. Wilcox, I. II

ROOMS. ;o it P. Boiler and Kahillr.a. Luka Nakapaahu.OWE PORTABLE
MORROW you may see Just what yo

J mi W,;

CAMARA & CO., Wine and Liquor
Merchants, have removed to Alakea
street, between King and Merchant,
where they will be pleased to see all
of their old frends and make nev, ones
as well. 5663

Agents Honolulu Boap Works C- -

oany, Honolulu, end Tannary.

Notice to Owners, Architecst
and Builders

are looking for.
Prsprieta.

Co,

SprvtjfJ
Bt"f. Okssl

K"NE irTATIONART 15--H. P. Sllds-Valv- e

Engine
OKsl PATIO!ART 25-H- . P. Slide-Valv- e

Engine. In good repair.
ALSO

Five hundred ton stable manure,
sejttabt fbr rice gardens and lawna

Inquire of the
HAW AIIAN FERTILIZER CO.. LTD.

Brewer Block.
OR AT rACTOR Y. IWILEI.

R EPRESENT ATIVE8.

First District, Island of Hawriil-- S. H.
Hcaheo. Chas. Wllllama, J. Ewallko, Jas.
D. Lewis. R H. Makekau. Wm. B. Nal-Itir.- a,

K. M. Koahou, R, H. Rycroft, Jas.
Mattoon. W. H. Furdy.

Second District, Island of Hav.all E.
A Fraser. J. K. Kekmila. J. H. S. Mar-

tin. J. C. Tenhnrt. H. P. K. Malulanl,
Jiiller Monarr:itt. S. R, K. Ne, H. M.
Kaneho. George I'. Kaumauoha, Wm. J.
Wr:sht, J. W. Kelilkos,

Third DIatrict, Islands of Maul, Molo- -

ia,
it p WILL E. FISHER,R. Lcwers. F. J. Lowrny. C. M. Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE.
n., m.

r
E. W. QUINN,

115 UNION STREET.
Is prepared to furnish estimates on
first-cla- ss modem plumbing. Patronage
solicited. P. O. Box 162, 5Wa

MED Rt'lwIaJM ta i Importers and Dealers In Lumber and RESL ESTATE AGT- - ASD ACCT10SZEB,

Building Materials. Office
414 Fort Street. I Comer Merchant and Alakea streets,. mad

CO.
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Continued HE'S A VERY
!

I

II

JAS. F. MORGAN EX AUSTRALIA
nnu wm ii1WICKED TODAY.BUT 33 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.

Astounding Little Willie

Prison.
Is Sent To Everything in Fruit

i. AND VEGETABLES

Jk TEST CASE ON ALCOHOL THAT THE MARKET AFFORDS.Success Also, a very fine assortment In fancy CHEESE and froseD POL'LTR'j

CALIFORNIA AND EASTERN OYSTERS,

Benson and Smith Seek for a Final

Settlement in Circuit
Court. THIS DAY.

H. MAY St CO., LTDOF OUR GREZVT Auction Sale- O- F-

Fences
2-B-

IG ST0RES-- 2

The Waterhousc Store, I The Mclntyre Start
BETHEL STREET. f COR. KING AND FORT STIU

Utile Willie's gone to Jail-- He

drove h.H poor dad silly,
He didn't do just what he orter.
And now his diet's bread and water,
He's Just eleven and a quarter

Little Willie.

Willie Forest Is a small boy, blase with
the dissipations of eleven nt years.
He is a most precocious child, his father
Mays, and Is moreover addicted to habits,
which, if persevered in, threaten to inter-
fere with Willie's comfort and pursuit of
happiness in the days which are to come.

In the Police Court yesterday morning-
illie, carefully dressed by his nurse, warf

trotted out to answer to the heinous
charge of disobedience to his parent. The
kir.d-heart- ed Deputy Sheriff allowed Wil-
lie to retain possession of his top and

1 Telephone 22.Telephone 24.Bargain
SALE!

By order of the Executive Officer of
the Board of Health, I will sell at Pub-
lic Auction the following described
fences erected during the prevalence of
the plague. These four are the last
fences to be sold, so those desiring good
lumber at auction prices should make
careful note of the days of sale.

ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

The fence on Young street, opposite
the Walklki turn.

candy during the hearing of the case.
Willie's father testiiitd that his son was

a bad, bad boy; that he wanted to trav-
el the cocktail route at night and
slt:mbtr in his crib all day Just like a real
sport. He said that when he wanted his
son to work he was usually in no condi-
tion to do so owing to the excesses of the
previous night.

"The boy is uncontrollable," he con-
cluded. "Why, only last Tuesday he tried
to stow away on the Australia."

Willie was questioned by Judge Wilcox
as to hla shortcomings and before the
catechism had been completed the infan-
tile tears flowed fast.

"Why didn't you do what your father
told you to?" asked His Honor.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Auction Sale
OF

Hardware
and Tools

"Because he licked me all the time,"

s

CARRIAGE REPAIRING

BUILDING AND PAINTING. ()

BEST WORKMANSHIP.
LOWEST PRICES.

HONOLULU STOCKYARDS CO..
LIMITED.

4

answered the defendant, boo-hooi- ng vig
orously at the painful recollection.

The boy's father asked that his son be1
locked up in a cell for live days to see
what the effect would be. If no good
were done by the treatment, he said he
wc uld have him shipped on some vessel.

Judge Wilcox delivered a lecture and
sent the small boy down for five days. He
also scored the father for treating his boy
like, a dog, adding that obedience was the
fruit of kindness.

The section under which little Willie
whs arrested says:

"It shall be the duty of all children
within the years of legal minority to obey
all the lawful and moral commands of
their parents, respecting first as most
obligatory those of the father and next I

LADIES:
Please remember this excep-

tional opportunity of securing bar-
gains at less than original cost,
will only continue FOR A FEW
MORE DAYS.

Our only object for holding
this sale was to make room for
NEW STOCK now being purchased
by MR. KERR and his assistant
buyers, in New York. We have
accomplished this beyond our
fondest hope.

OF THE AMERICAN
SUGAR CO.

ON SATURDAY, OCT. 6.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At WILDER'S WHARF, opposite
Likellke wharf, near Pacific Mail wharr,
I will sell at Public Auction for account
of the American Sugar Company, the
following goods:

Sledge Hammers, Stone Hammers.
Hoe and Shovel Handles.
Mattocks, Mauls, Hubbs, Spokes.
Carpenters Tools.
Piping, Scales, Hose.
Farm and Express Wagons.
Dump Carts, Road Scrapers.
Plows, Rice Plows.
Plantation Harness.
Window Sash, etc., etc.
Inventory can be seen at my office.

those of the mother."
Little Willie passed up on both counts

of the Indictment.
Benson, Smith & Co. were charged with

selling alcohol to other than a licensed
physician.

It was a test case to decide the question
as to whether alcohol may be sold under
a methylated spirits license.

Arthur Wilder, who appeared for the
'Mindant. made no defense. Mr. G. W.
Smith tf stifled against himself and swore
that he had sold alcohel freely to other
than a physician and without a physl-- c

fin's order. The manager of the corpor-
ation told the Judge that he had violated
the license.

The drug company claims that under

HAVE DECIDED TO CONTINUE

Our Grand Clearance Sal
JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

FOR ONE WEEK LONUER
RESIDENCE

In order to accomodate a number of onr customers who MFOR SALE.

the new conditions the methylated spirits
Licence applies to pure alcohol. Methyla-
ted spirits may be sold, but not pure al-

cohol.
"It is a test case," said Sheriff Brown.
Mr. Smith thinks that his view Is right

nnd the Tollce Deportment entertains a
different opinion. This case affords an
opportunity to settle the matter."

Judge Wilcox impoFtd a fine of $25 and
.in appeal was noted.

In a similar case against the same firm
a few weeks atro a fine of $25 was im-- I

' setf. Judge Humphreys threw the case
out of the Circuit Court because it wa.i
not stated In the complaint to whom the
spirits had been sold. In the present
vBfo this error was amended.

The others on the police calendar were:
B. Snead, larceny, committed for trial;
Wong Yip and Ah Wun, opium In posses-
sion, $50 and costs each; Wataranl. leav-
ing horse untied,' $5 and co-t- s; NnkaKawa,
assault and battery, bail forfeited: Bob
Roe, J. J. Fernandez and Kia, drunken-
ness, $2 and costs.

not had a chance to take advantage of cur

Reduced PricesWE HAVE

THE RESIDENCE of Mr. W. W.
HARRIS, on Klnau street near Pensa-col- a

street; frontage of 175 feet on Ki-na- u

street, and a depth of 150 feet.
COMFORTABLE TWO - STORY

DWELLING HOUSE; parlor, dining-roo-

bedroom, dresing-roo- smoking-roo-
etc., on first floor, and two bed-

rooms upstairs; stables and servants'quarters.
Grounds nicely planted.
Water throughout grounds.
Terms, part cash, balance on mort-

gage.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
33 QUEEN STREET.

A FEW BARGAINS EVfcRY ARTICLE iN THE HOJSE REDUCED AT

BE SURE THAT YOUR NAME IS ON
THE REGISTER. I,

Goods for Ladies and Gentleman. . Fine line of Holida

Goods on the waj.

RUSH AT BOARD

. OF REGISTRATION
i

Crowds of Applicants Come to
Sign Po1 Is -- Many from

Out of To WD.

FOR RENT.
A GOOD HOUSE In desirable central

location, thoroughly furnished. Is for
rent and the Furniture is for sale.

WAVERLY BLOCK. HOTEL STREET

In each department yet and
in order to close out all odds lines
in the next few days, we are
going to offer these at prices lower
than ever.

JaS. f. morgan,
Activity cn the part of the party leaders

and adjurations from the irc-H- l
S3 Queen Street.

to bring out large crowds ycslt rday lo
the registration booth In Honolulu Hale.
Throughout the day the Hoard of Ilg:s-tratio- n

V as k tt busv :inti ;i i:irt' 11 im
Cottages for Bent.

ber of names was added to the lists of

TWO NICE nve-rKi- n cottages for
rem. on lane teaaing to Beach Road,
town side of Bishop's switch. WaiklkL

pui-on- s registered. Lp to c ite somcihinp;
orr 4,MX) people have signed the lists and
this Indicates that the total registration
for the Island of Oaliu will reach over
600.

Hereafter any one on this Island who
wishes to register will have to come to
this City to do It and yesterday a large
percentage of the apj.licants were from
outside of the City. The Board made a

niplrte tour of the Island in the month
"!' H' i't. nil-- r an.! will not go about the
Island again, and all who neglected to at-
tend the siltincs of the Ronrrt thon will

Reasonable rent,

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Light Single and Double Driving

HARNESS
HAND-MAD- E, and unexcelled for
durability and fiinisb.

Heavy Draft Harness
For all kinds of heavy teaming.

Plantation Harness
For team, plow and dumpcart UBe.

A Large Stock of Collars,
Saddles, Whips, Robes, Saddlery Hardware, etc.

Horse Goods
Of every description.

ISLAND ORDERS GTVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

LADIES:
Save your money by buying at

our Queen St. Store. hr.ve to pay for the negligence by making
a trip to the City if they desire to exer-eis- e

their right of franehlse at the coming
election.

Several blind men have alrea.l;
i I and when they come to vote at the

pf lis they will be entitled to assistance inS'pnlng the ballot according to the law
on the subject.

The Board of Registration will sit daily
hercafter until Oct. 10, Its hours being
from 10 In the morning to 1 o'clock In theafternoon and from 5 o'clock In the even-
ts until f o'clock. Judging from the rushyesterday, those who delay In registering
until the last day or so will have a hard
Job to get their name? on the lists, for thr-- ard was busy up to the limit all day
y jb rday and there will be even a great-
er rush of applicants each day hereafter

.

.'AS. F. MORGAN

Hh lit Broker
L. B. KERR k CO, Ld.

Queen Street. Honolulu.

DO NOT DELAY REGISTERING. 5C. R. COLLIN.
There ts nothing finer than "Ken-tucky Favorite" Whiskev. Tf tc nlirn TELEPHONE fi62.

P. O. BOX (XT.and old, and recommended for medical
x33 Queen Street.

P. 0. Box 594. Te!epr- - 7
Leading Harness Manufacturer

Established 1891
use.
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Jn&t take a peep at our win AL5ENKICKS dow when parsing by and see
the latest arrivals in

-.-11 PORTLAN2 . m t

OEIVIEIMT7Tycd TODAY. FOOTWEAR.
FROM $1.50 TO $6.50 A PAIR.

PRICES AND STYLES FOR ALL

at

LOCAL BREVITIES.

DO MOT DELAY BBQISTX&INO.
The work f sradlns; I.niha street ta

Sarah l.ycett has returns from
i trip to Han Francisco

i Callsa, of Cotton Bmt , haa gone
mm., for a brl.-- f business trip.

Th- - . untom hnuae force have receivep k Par th month of September.
Captain OMM "f the ship Challenger

Mil remain for ame ttme In Honolulu
uefore he return to New York.

P a in I Moon" .imanalo laat evening te
i' an rally there.

Members of Hawaiian Lodge No. tl.
K A A M . kit requested to meet at

i.i T. mj.i" imiay at 2:30 p. m .
Um purpose of ait-nihri- the funeral

C the late Robert More.
Nil Heed the hu kman. was yester-- 'hi i. l nn a warrant charging;

ih running over a man named
k at the corner of Beretanla andAlakea streets on Wednesday night.

i'i opposite th duhu Rall- -
"f Hi K.inlt.iry

i urr. d during plague times are
log filled up Thi section la located

V I ..in. near I he He of the
I I'hlni'Kx theat'-- r

A apark from a flue In jl amall I'hl.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large shipment of this celebrated Cement,which Is the STRONGEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE CEDENT MADSLand will permit the admixture of a larger amount of sand and gravel with leaslNtnl
. I. k.

n will
n At

, i, to--

" cii6iu .ijr uiuci uiauu, it io mereiore me most economical.ALSEN has no equal In color, fineness and Band carrying capacity Itweighs less per bushel, measuring about 10 per cent more cement to a barrelthan other brands, which very materially reduces its cost as compared withother cements, is therefore an economical cement to use, and specially adapt-
ed for fine concrete work.

The following tests, made in actual work by Col. D. C. Houston. Corps oEngineers, U. S. A., at the sea wall around Governor's Island, New York Har-bor has never been equal led by other cement. It ' is as follows: Tensilestrength per square Inch One day, 3S4 pounds; seven days, 600 pounds- - thirtydays, 818 pounds.
For sidewalks it gives the best color and the most endurable wearing sur-face. fc
A few of the large contracts In which Alsen Cement was used: Cable R.R., Baltimore, 35,000 barrels; Quebec Harbor Improvement, 30.000 barrels Nor-thern Pacific R. R. Bridges, 20,000 barrels. j

. " rtPkssi
it, their

'ana en- -

Hi . t h.- - la
--ooot r near the Honolulu Stock

.i .l. . luw.-.- J a flurry of t. It nunt In I lonUL bill irMni Uthat iielshttorhiMMl about : o'clock
lam enlng The r department was

I out I. ut the blnae had h.n ex-
tinguish.-. I before If arrive.). No da-n- - Theo. H. Davies & o.. Ltd,.m nt- -

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.
,1 yea Th "M b",,r3r which at.! at the

t with King
haa been torn down

in.i the workmen are clearing away
ih. i i.ri The building atood In ther ' l f proper extension of Here- -

. "t t tniM tre. t. and it waa nere nry to"(naVlwii tlx .nth. I. vi Mm to effect
the rhange

4ll Ol

Olll II 111 TWENTY RIBBON
I TONSDO NOT DELAY REGISTERING.

ueen atreet : aleak, Mi
a .i. ire offer- -

Bat 1al Trnet and

Young Men's Republican Club.
The offk-t-r- and campaign committee

of the Toung Men's Republican Club

In the Tie5he of disease. TV
list is lon. (nsumpt"v; hm
m small beginivii a cough 01

cold is the coinm.itKst. saleN
, held a red hot meeting yesterday after- -

ana for a ''J' n""n if I.rrln Andrews' office for theE" mmm tfMm purpoee of roiMld-rin- g further work In,,,..
'

etion with the campaign. It waa
I ' ..... ,.. .K ew

.md Plant i . lam. wai i - r ...
Wa. r . rr m . . V o i m ... I ......

(pvir ii ; p. m. Monday evening until aft. r the . let tlon. Ml'an er0H rai mnen Tb-- moms will be kept open every SherryI'ond Co. Goods The largest Ribbon Sale in the historythis firm are night from 7 to o'chs k. and inatruc-o- a

both to English and Hawaiian In
r. gard to th. method of voting the Aus-
tralian ballot system will be given.

of the Territory of Hawaii will commence
The puhll. has n veneral Invitation t"

I on MONDAY morning, at 8 o'clock.nake use ..f the club rooms lii the hours
nientloiNorth

f llono- -
If was als-- sponsor NOW.iv in

(r 'lem

will afford relief at once, and

positive cure. But Jon't neg-

lect a cough. The .Ivler the

cough the harJer to cure --

that's experience. The f.ict

that PUTNAM'S has curtJ
others is the best reason yju
should take it now.

BEING

-n air meetings. Probably
one will h- - held in Kewalo or Kakaako.
one In Kallhi. and the other In the dl-r- e

tlon of Maklkl Arrangements are
tlready on pjsj to have another general
mass meeting In the city, as a number
of well known speakers have signified
their infentl' n In come forward and
speak st any time The young men of
th- - enthusiastic Intbelr work,
h.. uss of the rally an Monday

olght evidencing the result of their

AH Ribbons
Guaranteed

TO BE ALL SILK
OPENEDrSt

rate

REGISTER NOW! AT ONCE!

SSJM When the bar-keepe- r sets out J
Monre "AA" he give the customer the

'( best In the hooae.

old In t'c. aA r.Oc. Bottlew. ur riFor
This
Week!

2cts yd.
- 5cts 4

WHITNEY & MARSH

LIMITED.

519 Fort street.
Telephone 436.

there are HOBRONDRUGCo.

2, 3, 5
2, 9

12, 16
22
30

We shall sell at
IUroain pricih

- 1UCTS
12cts

- 15ctsExclusive Agents.

$te htwn thai i nun 0 111. 25 is.r I

s .Id to
In the

and the

anl. who
f r th

tM "

LADIES'
Pique,
Duck

AND

Linen

See Window Displayu

iga.n

mi

Mai fr We open STonday morning at 8 o'clock.pirty

Athletic
Goods

FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS

BOXING i LOVES
BASE BALL SUPPLIES

SKIRTS!
Plain and Fancy.

In

i. i. mi on m cp. s
BASKET BALL

LAWN TENNIS

SUPPLIES

It

LrnmD
THK PEOPLVS PROVIDER Qunn's Desks

M
Vi

M

M
'
X

5
GymansiumMill till

1K .1

nrr

APPARATUS. IN THE WORLD.eVrV-rV'l-'-
,

una h -

MHAWAIIAN TRIBE, I. 0. R. I.
TO

REM0ND GROVE 5
Pearson & Potter Company, Limited. IKi. We have on hand a Largs assortment of those Justly selsbratat

are the manufacturers' si -- -- - ;t.v..gjsf - ..

$17 Fort Street. Telephone 505
JsiON TURSDAY. OCTOBER 11, 3 Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

siiTsiraiirsiirsireiiratirsiiraiirsiirstsiit'siifit m.Trains will leave depot at 7 00 p.
TUESE DESKS HAVE THE T'and p. m. .

rare for the round trip. Including s hw ?HLEYSr, fi . M

PAcm
Telephone 398
P. 0. Box 441 Pate nt DropIKE..... asm bbs

' Ins on
" ' ! in g

The
4 we and

' ' Ksjr.

' il this
ITSrale m mm mm L--f Boxesor ian rrtANciaco.

P. McGRATH. Agent.
ITT rKKP ST. l:l

THE LAND BICTCLE ACrENCT la with us now, and will be st
HOME where there are facilities to prorerly handle that Ural-cla- ss wheel.

The stook will be sold at reduced rates to make room fur New Goods ordsred.

The BTEABNS Bicycle from $25 00 to 75.00 still on band.

Milwaukee Tuncture-proo- f Tires, lnroof Tire In All Sizes at

Punchbowl. Honolulu..tnli
Ton don't have to take a box out to get any certain paper. t ths treat
the box drop down, allowing1 you to take any paper Ia .OTJClcw
CHA1R8 and OKFICB 8TOOL8 we have a larra and w.ll aArte Steesi
can fit your office out aomplete In Linoleums and Bogs, Coeoe rtart stata, sawMonuments. HenOstones.

h.- -.

Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery Co., i

Coyne-Mebrte- n Fumitnre Go;
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Toned, Repaired and Polished
BT

WM E SHARP.
AT

WUU NK'HOLI CO. Music Dept.
PBOQBX51 IsOOlBssl sy i Corner Bexttanla and Fort 8treta.227, 229 AND 231 KING STREET,
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS. Oceanic Steamship Co DMCommercial Advertiser Honolulu, October 4, 1900.
October 2. No. Kilikina and hus

band to Mrs. C. Wake: piece land and
R. P. W54. kill. 1419, Poipu, Weliweli, Ka NAME OF STOCK. Capital Val Bid
uai, uonsiuerauon ju. TIME TABLE:

The fine Paasenfer Steamers of tbl Lose will Arrive an Lmt
1.000000 160

Entered at the Pustofflce at Honolulu,
H. T , Bocond-claa- s Matter.

Issued Every Momlnr. Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt niock. Kin Street.

A. W. PEARSON.
Business Manager.

MancifriLS.
C. Brewer & Ci

American Sugar Co..
Ewa

No. 7I D. L. K ku to L. B. Wuimnano
alias Walhinalo: portion R. P. 1545, I'una-iio-a,

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1.

No. 6124 Lahaina Coffee & Fruit Co.,
T.td., to Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.; ahp. of
Kauaula. R. P. 5660, kuL 5207, ahp. of V;il- -i

. uka, j.lece land and kul. M. Kauaula,
It. P. 37J9 and piece lanl, Lahaina. Maul.
Consideration 135,000.. - . . ., f : 1

us ucteuuuci.
-- 31.300,000

5000.000
20
2S From San Francisco.

100
20

100
11

t 175.000Hamoft MOAN A OCT.
For San Francim

10! AUSTRALIA .
24 ALAMEDA 'I AUSTRALIA e

Haw. AK'rituitVrl Co! 1,000,000 100
Haw. Com. A 8ug. Co.' 2,312,750 100 OCI ,

. . .
OCT
V. - b

AUSTRALIA OCT
SIERRA NOV2,000.000 100IDS W. L.. uecoio to non.r. --""i Hawaiian Sugar Co

Co.. Ltd.; It. P. !726. kul. W, Lahaina. Honomn...7:.
210
175750.000

2,000,000
100

20
100

Maui. 'or.il!.ratin Jl. Honokaa..
MARIPOSA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIA NOV. 17
SONOMA NOV. 27
AUSTRALIA DEC. 8

Haiku 500,000
29V4

Mi
22' 25

-- r fc

NOV i

NOV.
DEC.
DEC. i

in in 8 li a
TIME TABLE.

The desirable elements of elevation,

good air, marine view, accessibility, and

an increasingly attractive residence dis-

trict are combined In

Manoa
Lots

W offer two well located ones at

$2,500 Each

20 '

20 ..
20
60
50

loo ;

Katauku 500-00-

k amnio Sug. Co.Lt.a i 226,000
' Paid op ) 250,000

Kihel Plan. Co.Lt. a t L9-- .

" Paid up LoOO.OOO

Kipahulu ISO?

No. USt H. Kapakahl to Lahaina Coffee
& Fruit Co., Ltd., et a!.: lands at Lahai-
na. Maui. Consideration $1,000; annuity

No 6129 F. L. Waldron and wife to C.
:.-- . portion lot R. Or. 8246, Kulao-kahu- a.

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration

mi
VENTURA DEC. 18 SIERRA ....
AUSTRALIA DEC. 29;

190L I AUSTRALIA
SIERRA JAN. 8 SONOMA ....
AUSTRALIA JAN. 19 'AUSTRALIA

.on
JAN..... ..... T.v.

,

Koloa
ow.uiwFrom tod after Jan. 1. 1900.

OUTWARD.
JAN. 29 VENTURA .SONOMA75Kona Sugar Co. v-JAN- .

JAN.
B.S

FER ,.

9 AUSTRALIAAUSTRALIA FEBOct .1 ; r 3. No. 6130-- K. Kalalkawaha to MauntJel 8 Co- - x

100
100

100
100
20
20
30

Dally Dally Dally
ax.

VENTURA FEu. 19 i SIERRA ....
AUSTRALIA MARCH 2 AUSTRALIA

4ftr,000
100,000
832,500

1,650,000

Dally Dally
StaUoaa. ex.

Sua. 6 MARCR .

Mrs. aipane; tip. i oi n. Paid'ip
lua. Oahu. Consideration $200. McBryde 8. Co.Lt. A

No. 6t3v Kallua Coffee Co., Ltd., to L. Paid up SIERRA MARCH 12 SUINUMA V 'I12
P m- - Vnsconct Uos. et al.: It. P. 2809. ahp. Laa- - Nahiku Sugar Co. A ' AUSTRALIA

VENTURA ..

Bun.
a.m.
11:06
11:40
12 M

510 i,Ll. nW.. land leasehold, etc.. Iuiloa . raia up 4 rr.. "I
a.m.

Honolulu.. 7 10

Pearl City l:
Ewa Mill.. tM

ioo ii2H 'iis l3.600.000
1,000,000

600,000
812,500

p.m.
1:16
1:47
4:06
4:46
6:40

:15

!nd Kapalaalae.'. kul. !WKD. It. P. 4273. j""jkul. 569S. R. P. 441 kul. Kahaluu. okala.
North Kona. Hawaii. Consideration $1",- - Olaa Sugar Co. LtAs l

ii

lilS

H
M
i i m
12:32

16, l
2J4 8

12! 18
t ISO

Walaaaa.
Waialua
Vaauku

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the After, ? arpared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any pvj
road, from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and fronVnrlr hv a rtv HtaATmahtm T .Ina tn all Rnmntui Pnrtl

Pid dd 2.300,000linn M CLKLI.AN. POND & CO..

Telephone Main 63. Judd Building.

20
80
20

100
50

100
100
100

List of deeds filed for record October 4,

ll-- o:INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally 275

anFirst p.irtv Becond Party. Class.
tatlona D

D
x.

Sun.
x.

Bun.
IW. E. Fisher W. M. Campbell et al.
F. A. Cunha et al. A. O. Cunha ....

100 162V 160
100 hwIsook

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm G. IRWIN & Co
The Overland

Limited
p m. M. . Camara and husband A. O.

Cunha O
p.m.
21

Olowalu 150,000
PaauhauSug Plan. Co 5,000,000
Pacific 500,000
Paia 750,000
Pepevkeo. 750,000
Pioneer i 2.000,000
Waialua Agr. Co. Aa. 1 2,100,000

" Paid up 1,500,000
Walanae 300,000
Wailuku 700,000
Walmanalo 262,000
Waimea 125,000

I

sTXAJISHIr Cos.
Wilder 8. 8. Co 500,000
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co. 500,000

i Miscellaneous

II"
100
100
100
100

350, 870

'ioo
2:50 alluku Sugar Co. Hawaiian Evan-3:5- 5

ki Ileal Association D

Kahuka
Waialua
Walsnae
r.wm Mill
Paarl City
Honolulu

a. m
136

10

7:10
7:46

03

8:35
F. C

LIMITED
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co

6 SO

1.1

6.60

1:06
130
2:06

4:88 W. Kalaehao aid wife et al. J. H.
4:68 Boyd I
6:86 r. Kapall and Keoholiko S. M. Da. 100

100
115
150SMITH.O. P. DKNISON.

Superintendent O. P. T. A. Three Trains Daily from San Francisco.
Two Trains Daily from Portland via

mon
'riicebe K. Kakani and husband J.

A. Magulre
! S Lima J. A. Mngulrc 110D

D
Hawaiian Elect. iC i o.
Haw. Electric Assess.
Hon. Rp. Tr. A Ld. Co.
Hon. Steam Laundry.

DTIDES, SUN AND MOON.
I iit till.dii:d. KoriH-Kii- n ",t pbonoRr S Telezraph Co. Lt.

100
li0
100
100

25
10

100
100
100

250,000
i2,roo

25u;iX)
25,000

15.000
139,000

40,000
2,000.000

150.000

f '? MORE In this city. October 4. 1900p r a c I
a
3
x iiR.)l.rt More, a native of Glasgow.5 3

3 P.
Mutual Telephone Co.

Makaha Cof Co. Pd up
O. K. & L. Co
People's Ice v Rei. Co.

Scotland, aged 52 years 11 months.
Funeral from Masonic Temple, thisa. Fl UK iaJ Co)Occidental & Oriental S.S.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
a m rx. p.m. a .p.m. htl,

1 41 I 10 79 1.67 ft 81 6 SI 6 4A 11. M
IU 14 11 40 M 6 i4 5 51 5 47 .m.

P to a m
8U46 16a.m 6 41 il 5 12 5 4 0 '.J

(Friday) afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Friends and acquaintances are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

w--
REGISTER AT ONCE OR YOU CAN'T

VOTE.

N

Boms,
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent
Haw. Govt. 6 per cent
Haw. Govt. Postal ,3a- -

vinRs 4U per cent
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 per ct
Ewa Plantation 6 p--c

'rnr
rid Kantian fimil. 6 n. c. i

102
101
102

l'i 1 6 0 1'. 7 S r, m 52 4-
- 1.50

5 1 ii 1.1 1 U 1 i7 7.11 5 52 6 It 2 66
a m. p.m.1

2 0 I 4 2 (O a. 20 8 09 5 53 5 11 8 7
7 8 45 1 I.1H 8 51 It Oo 6 .64 6 .41: 5 01

I 89 1 7 8.80 !J 9 56 5 MS 42 6 06

OR. A L. Co .....PHYSICAL EXERCISE. Btnwinai ui nie ouuvc uuiupauieB win van iu muiuiuiu ana leave laii pn
on or auuui me aaies oeiow meniionea:Session Sales Morning Session Ten

assessable, 810.25; 5 Waialua, assess-
able, 8100. Afternoon Session Ten Kihei,

laspessable, $10; 5 Waialua, assessable,
For Japan and China. For San Francisco.

B stematically Taken, It Tones
Muscles and Lessens Danger

of Fatigue.

LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO, 8:00 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.

LEAVE PORTLAND, 9:15 a.m., 9:00
p.m.SIM. RIO DE JANEIRO OCT. 9 PEKING OCT

COPTIC OCT. 17 L.vELlC '.iocf.Boards Seventy-flv- v Pioneer,A reader asks If systematic phys lit tween
fifiS. rt.iMBiK.njA. MAKU OCT. Z4 HONGKONG MARU OCT 'leal exercise is desirable when one

home duties keep her In a constant JNOV. Z CHINA NOV
GAELIC NOV. 10 DORIC Nfiv'

Through without change.

Oil) Ik Dais li Ho

Full moon on the sth at 2:48 a. m.
Tldea from the United States Coast and

Ueodetlo Bunrey tablet:
lb tldM at Kahulul and Hllo occur

al-ou- t one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours 80

talautea slower than Greenwich tine, be-th- at

of the meridian of 167 degrees
minutes. The Ume whistle blows at
p. m.. which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 20 NIPPON MARU NOV
CHINA NOV. 27 RIO DE JANEIRO NOV
DORIC DEC. 5 COPTIC DEC

'state of weariness. The young woman REGISTER AT ONCE OB YOU
of 70 remarks that no woman should j CANT VOTE.
permit such a state of affairs. It is j iwassssssi w

easy to understand that in the too fre- -

S2i?iS2i "rr" Classified Aavcrtiscmcnts.
must work with little or no outside as- - - "

NIPPON MARU DEC. 13 AMERICA MARU DEC.Oi foii Dots it New York iilkj Lr, JA.M1KU UKC. 21 PKKJNG DEC
COPTIC DEC. 29 GAELIC JAN
AMERICA MARU JAN. 5 HONGKONG MARU JAN.

CHINA JAN.:slstance. Even then, however, she WANTED.
owes something to herself
remember also th.at her

and should Bl THE 1st of November, a cottage offamily will fur or five rooms: little wavs fromDIAMOND HEAD .SIGNAL STATION.
October 4. 10 p. m.-Wa- ther. clar; wind.
Hfht. N. E.

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,'

with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms.

Dining Cars, meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

sniff, r through her unwise and exag- - town preferred. Address "A. B.," this
gyrated devotion to duty. Even in the j office. f667
smallest and most frugal household a
careful systematizing of work should BY SINGLE gentleman; quiet room in
make It possible for the mother to rest house or shed. Address "C." this of-a- n

hour in the morning and another in flce- - 5666

AKKIVKD AT HONOLULU.
Thursday, October 4.

Slmr. Jm" Maker, Tullett, from Ka-pe- a.

Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, from
1,794 sacks sugar.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltdthe afternoon Better a slight accu J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent,
135 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent.
No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.linill WHOM W0HOUUVD,

Thursday, Octotx-- r 4.
A.,Am bk. W ! Flint. Johnson, for San Or E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T.

Omaha, Nebraska.Fran in

A YOUNG man with good references
desires position In an office as assist-
ant bookkeeper or copyist. Address

S.," this oince. 5666

A YOUNG lady as cashier. Apply to
Pacific Import Company. 566.5

FOR RENT.
FftOM October 1st. office on Hotel

street, and at present occupied by
Miss De Lartlgue. Suitable for doc-
tor or dentist. Apply to Mrs. Cowes,
next Y. M. C. A., on Hotel street. G666

mulation of dust than "constant
fatlgu--.- Letter plain food than over-
worked nerves. Better simple dress for

lf and little ones than strained eyes
and resulting headaches.

Systematic exercise taken in the
morning before dressing puts one's
muscles in good working order and
lessens the tendency to fatigue. When
the morning exercise Is not possible one
should try to take it before noon. The
best possible way is to undress delib-
erately and don a loose gown, then tako

MiCanadian-Australi- an Royal

Steamship Company.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
uamers due and to sail today and for

ta nit als days ars as follows:
ARRIVE

Stmr. Upolu
Will leave HONOLULU in October,

touching at Honolpu, Mahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Kona ports.
LEAVE HONOLULU:

I

a long, deep breath and exhale slowly, i

FURNISHES room; apply No. 3, King

Steamers From.
Me de Janeiro 8. F. .

Moana 8. F
Coptic S. F
America Maru H. F. . .

Australia 8. F
Miow. ra Victoria . . . .

Due.
..Oct
..Oct. 10

..Oct. 17

..Oct. 24

..Oct. 14

. .Oct. 17

Steamers of the above Line, running in connection with the CAN ADUK
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. CL and 8ydne 1
S. W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, ars

standing erect, with chest thrown out
and chin drawn in. Repeat this six or
eight times.

While breathing naturally, start with
the arms extended to the front, force
them backward and downward in the

Place, mornings or evenings. 5665

A NICELY furnished room In a new
cottage; for gentleman; Kinau street.
For particulars apply at this office.

5C65

UNDER new management. Nicely fur-
nished rooms at 619 Hotel street. 5663

DEPART.
Peklng-- 8. F Oct. sit Horxol-uLl-LL- .

FRIDAY OCT.
TUESDAY OCT.
FRIDAY OCT.

ARRIVE HONOLULU:
SATURDAY OCT.
WEDNESDAY OCT.
SATURDAY NOV.

For freight and passage, apply to
HIND, ROLPH & CO.

AGENTS,
-- 12 Merchant Street.

On or about the dates below stated, via.:.Oct. 12 JwBdeavor to touch the back of the fin-.O- ct.

19 Rer tips to the waist line at the back.
Oct. 21 ( f ennrae It rnnhnt h done at firat or

Alamda-- 8. F. . . .

Oaello S. F
Acrani-- VI torla .

Haackoag Maru 8. F
AustraJUr-- 8. F. . . .

..Oct. 27
Oct. J

FROM SYDNEY, BRISBANE (fc ,

For Victoria and Vantouver, B ft
AORANGI ... .OCT

rROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B.C.
For Brisbane, Q . and Sydney:

WARRIMOO SEPT.29
MIOWERA OCT. 27
AORANGI NOV. 24
WARRIMOO DEC. 22

in a week, but a repetition of the ex-
ercise ten or fifteen times a day for
perhaps a month will enable one usual-
ly to accomplish the feat.

WARRIMOO NOV, if
MIOWERA DEC. UREGISTER NOW! AT ONCE!

FOR SALE.
SCHOONER Enterprise, now lying at

old Fi?hmarket wharf. Tonnage, 180
net; lumber capacity, 2"0. Inquire on
board. 5C6S

VK88KLH IN PORT. ON THE DINING-CA-

" 'Iist call for dinner!' Shall we go?"
She rose, not saying "Yes," or "No."
Two huntrry souls, and Journeying far,
Tt.ey soiiKbt the sumptuous dining-ca- r.

terrierTHOROUGHBRED fox
pup. Inquire at office.

male
566S

A PHAETON in firrt-clas- s condition;
just repaired and painted. Apply to

The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." Is now running lam
BETWEEN VANCOUVER and MONTRAEL

Making the run 190 hours without change. The finest railway serrtii o
the world.

L Smithies, Inter-Islan- d Steam
ship Company. 5566

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line
Bark NUUANU will sail from NEW

YORK for HONOLULU, on or about

December 10, 1900.
Foe freight rates apply to

CAS BREWER 8c CO
27 KIlby St., Boston,

OR

C BREWER & CO , LTD.
Honolulu.

Vhnt w ill I have? oh: If you please-So- me

crackers and some Roquefort
cb ese."

He said: "The same," anil, after a pause,
"Bring h monade for two and straws."
P rhapn his nerves were overwrought;
I'erehance, she was "a wee" distraught.
Across the table. In her eyes.
He found no harbor for disguise.
At ross that board she scanned his face.

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, Unitel Btates aaa

ARMT AND NAVY.
O. B Tug Iroquois, Pond. Midway Isl-a- d.

August (.
MERCHANTMEN,

i This Ust 4os not Include coasters.)
Addrrley, p.r. bk., Derqulst, Newcastle,

October J.
Abbey Palmer. Am. bk., Uhlberg, New-

castle. September 1.
Annie M. CMBSJMB, Am. sen.. Freldberg,

Port OsSShls, September 20.
Challenger. Am. sp.. Oould, New York.

BSfftewiber l

Clan Mnrpherson, I!r. sp., MardonaM,
NewiaMK October L

Dominion. Ur. tk., Rodd. Newcastle, Oc-
tober a.

Enterprise. Am. s.hr.. Ban Francisco,
Aukuri :"

rope.
For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply te

' 'HEAP 20,000 feetrustic; net cash. In-
quire at Washington Mercantile Co.,
Ltd., Fort and Queen streets. 5666

LOST.
red memorandum book, con-

taining an old photo and papers of
value to no one but owner, between
Merchant street and Pacific Heights.
Return to Walter C. Weedon. Prog-
ress block, and receive suitable re-
ward. 5666

Tl.creln his Inmost h art to trace.
Fr recasting futures, eye to eye
Tletrt unto heart, there madeTeply.
So munching hard-tac- k, nibbling cheese,
And sipping liquid by degrees.

Theo. H. Dailies & Co , Ltd., Gen'l k gte
W.lh bubbling murmurs of content.

Euterpe, Am. ap., Sachs. Newcastle, 8 p-- 1' ' fe,iing those who came and went
te.nner is Tl. y sat bccalmd. At last. '"We'll l-- a

Fcrt Geor- - A rn. p.. Morse Oyator liar- - She snlrl, nnd In the pun's red glow FOR SAiE. orlef. Svpt. l it. r I leGreet AUmlral. Am. sp.. Sterling, New i iTHE MELROSE, King Street

'I In v ; iri.srd together throtiph the door
One world for them forever more.

BsM black Jerome, profound his air,
I' Ole Cupid queered dat bill o' fare.' '

Henry Nesbltt In What to Eat.

esstle. la.
I iiro'i. All' e lir . ' i i lT.t.

bor, u loh.-- I.
Oiywrl . Am. bk., Glbbs, San Francisco.

'

BeptemU'r 29.
Rosamond, Am. srhr.. Ward, Ban Fran- - '

Cisco. October 3.
t t IJItk.l Am kb If . TK - II a

Direct Service Between New York,
Pacific Coast and Hawaiian Islands.

To ARRIVE EX-HELE- N BREWER,
iue in October:

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT.
AMERICAN FIRE BRICK.
BARRELS OF FIRE CLAY
CUMBERLAND COAL.

REGISTER NOW! AT ONCE!

Board and rooms; all modern com-
forts; electric lights; mosquito proof;
a quiet, refined home. King et. cars
pass the door. Prices moderate. Tele-
phone 9981-blu- e.

elsre. September 12.

Attorn. Nor. bk., Ellefsen. Newcastle.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Kauai, per stmr. James Make".From

September 30
Sebastian Harh. Brmry 17

bk.. Nasasakl. Feb--

INVESTMENTSPort Gamble. C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
QUEEN STREET.

Bkaglt. Am. I k , p. .t.inson
September 27.

October 4. Mrs. V. Carlson and Hue.
cblldren a:.d 10 on deck.

Prom Kauai, per stmr. Noeau, Octoer
4.-- W. llym.iti and 1 on dei k.

S. S. "AMERICAN" WILL LEAVE NEW YORK FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Portland and the Sound, en route to Honolulu on October 10th, due at Sa
Francisco about December 12th, at the Sound about December 21st. Will r
ceive freight at Tacoma and Seattle for Honolulu at lowest rates.

S. S. "HAWAIIAN" IS EXPECTED TO LEAVE NEW YORK ON De-

cember 10th and will perform the same voyage as above. Freight received a'

Company's Wharf, Forty-Becon- d Street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

Star of Russia. Am. p , New-
castle, o tober 2.

San

VES8EL8 EXPECTED REFERRED STOCK ciavaiian Soda Works,W .O. Irwin. Am. bk.. Generaux.
Fianclsco, September 29.

W M. Dlmond. Am. bktn.. Hanson
Francisco, s r . nil Je

For further particulars apply to Honolulu Agents.

From.
cuergla. Br. strnr Hongkong
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp New York
H-n- ry FalltnK. Am. sp New York
A J. Fuller, Am. sp Nagasaki
Hayden Brown. Am. bk NewcastleLyman D. Foster, Am. sch. ...Newcastle

Paiolo Lend I ipwi EMMA AND VINEYARD STS.

Goods Delivered Free
TELEPHONE 505.

NOT DELAY REGISTERING.

Notice to Shipmasters. H HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
Newcastle vOMl'AN Y, LTD.icnn o. t'otte". Am. sp

itobert Srarles, Am. sen' 8. Branch Hydrogrnphlc Office. Newcastle
Ne wcas t le
Newcastle' SEVEN PER CENT PER ANNUM.

Newcastle '
payabIe ml annually ; also, a small

Newcastle amount of the common stock car. be
Newcastle nhtninoil

w acpusett. Am, sp
Pe 'severance. Br. sp
Prince Albert, Nor. sp
Prince Victor. Nor. sp
Ancer.ls. P.r. ah
'"sntasl. Nor. Ml
. vincible. Am. ah.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
San Francisco. Oi

By communicating with the Branch
drogra;Mc Office In Ban Francisco,
ans of vessels who will

tse Hydroarraphlc Office by recording tho
SSWtoorelovlf al itmrvallnrui Kir

REMOVAL NOTICE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 8EP-c- e

ruber W, 190, Dr. Wayson will ba at
ls new office and residence, Beretania
treet, nearly opposite the Methodist

ehurch. Office hours 10 a. m. to I o. m..

rarwcmsue
A'restler. Am. bkt. Newcastle wsh Newcastle T4IE COMPANY OWNS In feethe office, rsn have forwsrdd to them at Jjrumburton. Br
Fresno, Am. bk Newcastle
Alex. McNeil. Am. bk Newcastle Axle Crease,Telephone Main

6644
SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY

'
52i 8 30 t0 7:30 p' m

ACRES of suburban property. Sec- - IC&Sj
DR. VV. H. MAYS

any dValred port, and free of expense, the
n.ontMy pilot rhsrts of the North Paclrlc
Ocean, and the latest Information regard-
ing the danger to navigation In the wa-
ters wlWch they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to the
wastes dsnir. r dlcovered, or any other
Informs Mon which can be utilised for cor-
recting r - or sailing directions, or In
the publication of the pilot charts of the
North Psclflc. a O. CALKINS.

Lieut. --Comdr . T fl. N.. m Cbsrg.

tion l now selling on the market,
SEVEN HUNDRED ACRES of
mountain land, with a good watersupply.
ALSO, a complete rock-crushi-

plant; the largest in the country.

Golden Shore. Am. sh NewcastleJsmes Nesmlth, Am. sh. Newcastle
Baikamah, Br. sh Newcastle
Kennebec, Am. sh. Newcastle
Chehalis, Am. bk. Newcastle
Roland. Oer. sh. Newcastle
Irby, Br. sh. Newcastle
Mary A Troop, Br. bk. Newcastle
Snow and Burgess, Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Benmore. Nor. bk. Newcastle
Lady Palmerston, Nor. bk. ..Newcastle
Marlon Llghtbody, Br. sh.Nevcastle. Eng

HAS OPENED AN OFFICE FORpractice of medicine and surgery at 319
Beretania street, next house beyond
Central Union Church.

cilice xiours: v) a. m. to 12 m., 2 to Read the AdvertiserFALOLO LAND AND IMPROVE-
MENT CO., LTD.

Office: No. 8, Model Block.

p. m., ana 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays: 9
to 11 a, m.

Telephone 602. 5g60
f r c : 1 1 r ur vnuri fail venture.,

ola, Br.
nr.
sp

fca-- Antwerp
London


